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Bd. rejects 5 appeals;
teaching m aterials stay
BYKENVOYLES
Dean Swartzwelter put the past five
months in perspective Monday.
The Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools Board o f Education secretary
was explaining his basis for supporting
denial o f five appeals made by a local
resident over teaching resources in the
district.
Swartzwelter used the example of
God, who sent his “ only son, Jesus
Christ, down here” to draw a com
parison with, students learning about
controversial subjects in school.
But God did not spare his only son
from the temptations and tribulations
of life on Earth .
“ And he turned out perfect,” said
Swartzwelter, just like students who
may be affected by films or books such
as “ The Breakfast Club” and “ Rules
for Radicals,” but who still come
through the experience a better person.
Swartzwelter’s colleagues on the
board were also emphatic in ex
plaining their reasons for denying the
appeals in five separate motions
Monday..
Some read from prepared statements
which .had obviously been well con
sidered, and while some reserved their
comments for each appeal motion,
others gave their justifications in one
passionate soliloquy.
The seven member board denied all
five of the appeals requested by Diane
Daskalakis on unanimous 7-0 votes,
except for “ The Breakfast Club,”
which was decided 5-2.
Not only did the board reject
Daskalakis’ appeals, but it also ac
cepted the five review committee’s
original* recommendations and ap
proved “ continued use” o f the
materials in the district.
Board members Marilyn Schwinq
and Lester Walker voted against the
majority on “ The Breakfast Club”
appeal. Schwinn said she was against
the movie’s continued use, while
Walker differed * with the review,
committee’s suggestion the film be
limited to psychology classes at the tyro
high schools,
v
The other apprak involved the film

The . Main Street
M A U N : Committee has issued
some suggestions to deal with
downtown crowds: Thosesuggestions
may be put to use soon. See page 3.

C
l? A T O . There wiH ** tw0
a E i / m J L O . seats open on June 8
for the Plymouth-Canton Schools
Board of Education.. W ho. will be
running, . f o r those seats? One
columnist has a few ideas. See page 8.

“ Excalibur.’l the use o f a Ouija board
and a pamphlet and a “ show and tell”
demonstration of palmisty.
“ 1 reviewed the materials and it is
my belief they are being psed in a
competent and professional manner,”
said board member Roland Thomas,
who like Swartzwelter is up for reelection in June.
■'
j
“ Witchcraft and the occult are not
being taught in our schools,” he ad
ded. “ If anwhing the moral integrity
of our students is being reinforced by
ourschools.
“ The boajrd must deny the five
appeals.”
“ I will
it accept' in any form
religious ini lerance,” Board VicePresident
[vid Artley said. “ I’m not
sure
li per cent right on this
issue, but.!’] 51 percent sure.”
Artley sai he was impressed by
what the ii le has done to raise the
level o f corn iousness among residents
in the district.
“ I think ts appropriate people get
involved in what goes on in our
schools,” he said. “ It’s critical.’
“ There’s )een as many opinions as
people I’ve talked to,” said Schwinn
about “ The Breakfast Club.”
“ There’s no real agreement on the
movie,” shi added. “ I know tonight
it’s up to m<. 1 won’t be able to rely pn
what other | eople say.”
Board number Jeanette Wines said
the debate h ad shown her that there is a
distinction Ibetween what is taught and
teaching a a bout a subject.
Board President E.J. McClendon
agreed. “ ’ Tiere is an inability to
differentii te between
teaching
someone something and telling them
Please see page 4
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Salem beats Canton
Canton's Brad Carey was surrounded by Salem’s Tony Moore, right, and
R kk Taylor Monday as the Rocks dumped the Chiefs for the third time
this season. A story on tke game is on page 22. (Crier photo by Kelly
Sauter)
.

D id you hear the one about the
unification o f the city and township ?
BY T.M . SMITH
Wherj the question was asked about a possible
umfication between Plymouth Township and the
City o f Plymouth, Plymouth Township Supervisor
Maurice Breen had to wait for the laughter to die
down in the audience o f Plymouth’s Chamber
caucus uncheon before he could answer.
Once he was able to respond, both Breen and
City Mi uiager Henry Graper said the possibility o f
the tovnship and the city joining forces in the
future t res almost non-existent.
“ I w wild say on a scale from 1 to 10, that one is
abouts 1Vi” Breen said.

Graper shared those feelings, saying: “ I don’t
think there is any movement at hand, and it does
not appear there will be any.”
The question was posed to both govememntal
leaders during a qauestion and answer period at
the chamber’s luncheon attended by 65-75
members o f Plymouth’s Chamber.
The question, when read by moderator Tom
Bolander drew a chuckle from the audience and
Breen.
“ Mechanically it is not a big problem, but the
taxes would be,” Breen said. “ It will probably cost
about 30 per ceqt more for those in the township
.........‘Please see page 2f
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3-rear-

iser
A three-year-old roller speed skater, E. J. Batfs, was the
top fundraiser at the sixth annihal Easter Seals Skate-a-thon
last weekend.
: O f th e 540,100 raised by soithe 350 skaters at the Skatin’
Station in Canton Saturday niii] [ht to Sunday afternoon, the
young m em ber o f th e Livonia Riverside Striders speed team
brQUght in $800.

and seeks support
Overj the past 27 years the Plymouth Community Band has
enriched The Plymouth-Canton Community with its musical
performances, from concerts in the park to shows at St. Jo h n ’s
Seminary. :
The (Community Band is totally funded by contributions from
businesses and individuals in the community. One o f the major
needs o f the band is the continued funding for the scholarship
awardslgiven each year to young musicians in Plymouth-Canton.
Originally established as the Kenneth Weage Memorial Fu nd,
the scholarships encourage young people to continue tlieir
musical training after high school.
Contributions can be sent to Plymouth Community B ind,
P.O . Box 745, Plym outh, MI 48170.
Admission is free to all Community Band shows.
The next five featured shows are March 20, March 31, May 1
and June 26 and July 30.
John Mohler, clarient soloist, is featured on Friday, March 20,
while on the 31st young musicians will compete for the Wfiage
scholarships. Both events are at the Canton High Little Theatre.
Then’on May 1 Carl Grapentine will be featured in a show also
at the Little Theatre. The June 26. a n d July 30 shows will! be
“ Concerts in the Park” at Kellogg Park in downtown Plymouth.

“ He did a fantastic job,” said Skatin’ Station owner
Austin Lynch, who also serves on the Wayne County Board
of Directors for Easter Seals. The skate-a*thon was the
largest single-event fund raiser in the $1.2 million telethon
seen on Channel 4 over the weekend.
Bates won a trip for four to Phoenix, AR and other
prizes.
•
•

auctions
The Plymouth YMCA has plans to give-away a trip to West
Virginia for white water rafting fend dinner fo two at Genitis’s in
Northville, amoung other items March 28.
The ‘Y* has announced plans for an auction at The Mayflower
Meeting House from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. on March 28. The cost will
be $8 per person and will include wine and cheese.

Horton convicted in federal court
A former Canton resident was
convicted on nine counts o f mail fraud
by a jury in federal court Feb. 13.
Larrjj Horton, 43, who now lives in
Palm Harbor, FL, was convicted of
receiving kickbacks from Steven
Bandavjat, o f Sandusky/whilc Horton
was a purchasing agent for. Chrysler
Corporation. In late 1980, Horton
enlisted! a company Banawat owned as
a supplier for K-car door hinges in
return for a five per cent kickback on
the hinge sales.
Between December, 1980 and May,
1983, Bandawat paid Horton ap.proximately $250,000 in kickbacks.
Horten and Bandawat face up to
five years imprisonment and a $1,000
fine on] each o f the nine counts. The

case arose out o f a joint investigation
by the FBI and Defense Criminal
Investigative Service. Chrysler Cor
poration security assisted in the' in
vestigation.

Addenda
& errata
A photo caption which appeared in
the March 4 edition of The Community
Crier misidentified Salem High School
gymnast Debbi Popp. We regret the
error.

c

BYT.M. SMITH
City Mana ?er Henry Graper said he
Johnson, who sat in on the- last
thought the recommendations were
Plymouth’s “ Main Street Com
meeting of the committee, said she
thought the report was well put
one-sided.
mittee,” formed in November to study
together, and a great deal o f it would
“ I was disappointed. They call it a
last summer’s cruising and loitering
probably be implemented.
mutual agreement, but from what I
problems, has turned in a final report
“ I haven’t gone over it with all the
witnessed, everything that was done,
to the city .manager.
department heads, but on the whole it
done to prevent people from going
“ I believe the report we was
In a weird twist, the completion o f
looks very good, and I think it will
up town,” Johnson said.
that report might have been timed
have outlined is a com
probably be followed very closely,” he
“ I got the impression that they (the
perfectly, as last weekend a flyer
said.
.
promise between what the committee) thought we wanted to take
circulated through the area announcing .
“ We have to have some, kind of a
over downtown, we don’t want that at
two sides w anted/’
a planned “cruise” for later this
plan, and thi s is definitely a step in the
all,’’she said.
month in Plymouth.'
coci
-P a u l Sincock
right directu n.”
Many o f the “ preventatives”
The organizers o f this latest effort
Johnson spoke o f include a recomOthers, however, do not look at the
are unknown, but the leaders o f a
report as a positive move.
Please see page 20
group called the Plymouth Cruisers say
they have nothing to do with this
planned event, and are denouncing the
cruise.
Members of the Plymouth Cruisers,
a (group which was formed last fall,
were active last summer and organized
the cruise in July.
[One member, however, says this
effort is ill advised.
jVal Johnson, a member of the
Plymouth Cruisers said: “ This is really
going to start the summer off bad, I’m
just hoping it will snow that day,” she
said.-'
|I f the Mega Cruise, as the flyer,
labels the event, happens as planned
March 28 then the recommendations of
the 12-member committee will be
tested.
tpzki'.
| Paul Sincock, who served as the city
adm inistration advisor on the
committee, said the group spent
several months of research and study
before a consensus was reached.
j “ I believe the report we have
outlined is a compromise between what
two sides wanted,” Sincock said.
j He said the committee consisted o f '
business people,-students, police and
residents who worked through four
meetings and, “ went through some
interesting discussions.” Sincock and
the committee in its report stressed that
the recommendations were suggestions
to look at, and were not offered as
short sleeves Would be replaced by sweaters once again.
Saturday’s high temperatures brought out the bikes
(Crier photo by Damon Smith)
and the short sleeves in Kellogg Park. By Monday, the

Winter turns sum m er fo r a day

terts te stin io n
BYKENVOYLES
Darol Wayne Holbrook, convicted
murderer o f Janet Reynolds, will go
free in June if Wayne County Assistant
Prosecutor Robert Agacinski is unable,
to cross a “ scientific threshold” and
fbree a new trial.
That was 35th District Court Judge
James Garber’s, ruling Friday after
hearing oral argurhents from both.
Agacinski and Holbrook’s attorney
Craig Daly.
J \Holbrook, who. is serving , his sen
tence at Kinross Correctional Facility,
was not at the hearing due to “ missing
paperwork,” said Daly. Following his
hearing before the State Court of
Appeals, Holbrook was sent back to
Kinross.
Daly said he should have remained
at the Wayne County Jail.
.
“ J want him brought back down
here in June,” said Garber. “ We can’t
do anything without him here. ”
Garber set June I and 2 aside to hear
further arguments from Agacinski and
Daly. The prosectuor said he would
bring in expert witnesses in an attempt
to prove that a blood , typing test,

\e Holbrook’s fate

which placed Holbrook and Reynolds
serological electrophoresis, is indeedj
together sometime shortly before she
admissible in the Holbrook case.’
!
was murdered.
j
Daiy. will also be provided with
Among Agacinski’s witnesses in
expert witnesses, said Garber.
(
“ This could turn in to 'a battle of
experts,” iaid Daly.
.
!
If Agacinski is able to cross the
scientific threshold, as Garber called it,
Holbrook will be remanded for a new
trial. If not the Wyandotte man will be
BY DAN NESS
j
set free.
Canton Clerk Linda Chuhran has
( “ I’m arguing the court should
formally requested the Wayne County
reaffirm its decision to bond oyer the
Prosecuting Attorney’s office to in
defendant for a new trial,” Agacinski
vestigate a closed meeting the board of
said. “ I’d argue there is enough
trustees held which she believes was
evidence to show probable cause he’s
held illegally.
involved in the . death o f Janet
Chuhran filed for an action for
Reynolds.”
“ I’d submit,” said Daly, “ that , injunction relief against Supervisor
James Poole, and trustees Robert
without the electrophoresis evidence
Padget, Stephen Larson, Loren
there is insufficient evidence to bring
Bennett and John Preniczky, for
him back to trial.”
|
holding a closed meeting March 3.
“ I was satisfied the, elements for a
In her complaint, Chuhran charged
trial were there originally,” Garber
said. “ I see no reason to decide any -the board members with “ knowingly
and intentionally breaking the law with
differently today."
total disrespect by holding, scheduling-,
Much o f Friday’s hearing centered
participating in, and attending an
on blood and sperm evidence used
illegal closed meeting, which places the
during the original trial as well as links

June will be Dr. Charles Bama, a
Michigan State Police lab specialist
who testified at the original trial.

Chuhran protests m eeting
Township Board and residents of the
community in an unreasonable, unnecessary'and reckless position toward
potential litigation.”
According to Chuhran, the reasons
for the closed meeting were not posted
in advance and Poole distributed
meeting materials to the board
members regarding the closed session.
Chuhran also said that neither a roll
call vote nor a motion for -a closed
meeting was made at the prior meeting.
The meeting was held to discuss a
legal opinion from the state attorney
general’s office Tfegarding the taking
o f official minutes at board meetings,
according to Poole.
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Residents question DDA 9s effect on schools
JY KEN VOYLES
Three boncerned residents spoke
before the Plymouth-Canton Com
munity Schools Board of Education
Monday Requesting the board and the
district administration take a serious
look at possible tax revenue loss if the
Downtown Development Authority
(DDA) is expanded in the City of
Plymouth!
Stella Green, of Plymouth, asked,
“ How will this impact on the district
finacially?”
John Moehle, a former board
member, laid any additional revenues
from the DDA would go right back
into, th a t;irea and could be considered
“ diverted taxes.
“ The Pi ymouth-Canton Community
Schools have always excelled in large

part due to sound fiscal planning,”
said Moehle. “ Failure to act against
these tax diversions may encourage
further expansion of the devel ipment
area.

“ We’ve been silent on this because
we have no legal right to restrain such

Bill McAninch said the new DDA
move is the third such amendimient to
the original plan and that a foujnth one
was in the works.
“ It’s an additional 34 lots ai id that"
means a substantial diversion,
he
said. “ And the DDA is unendinj;, there
is no end date on the plan.”
Superintendent John M. Hobein said,
the district had ho legal basis io fighL
the DDA.
“Vie have made our position clear”
to city officials, he said. “ We do not
support their issue.”

Fest parade set for June

B oard rejects appeals
Continued from page 1
about it,’ he said.
Daska akis
said after wards,
“ Apparently the board is unanimously
against u<.”
The local store owner said her
group, C tizens For Better Education,
would “ I ly low for a while,” but that
the district could expect further ap
peals and requests for resource
materials review in the future.
“ We’ll continue to appeal and
hopefully open their eyes,” she said.
Daskalakis said she would be talking
to her leg slative representatives as well
as consider a court challenge.
Before the meeting an American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
representative said the ACLU would
challengejthe district in court if the film
“ The Breakfast Club” was not
released for use.
Local Residents also had a final
chance to speak to the issue Monday
before the board entertained motions
on whether or not to deny the appeals-.
“ If yiu can’t teach Christ you
shouldn’t be able to teacher Satan in

school,” said Carolyn G oodw ii.
Thomas Shipley said, “ What is
being presented to them (the s udents)
behind those four walls? Will it help
them? I don’t think it will. We need to
put a stop to the out o f control
situation we have and out moral
standards.”
, Salem student Gary Vercruy: se said,
“ We are taught when we watclt things
like ‘The Breakfast Club’ to look for
both the good points and the bad
points. We need a mixture o f a I views,
not just certain views.”
“ I don’t have to go into a pornographic bookstore to know its bad.
You don’t have to teach evil tb know
it’s not right,” said Mary Dodc.
Kathryn Thompson, a teacher at
CEP, said, “ The curriculum
district is one o f the most o j e n . I t ’s
always been open to public Scrutiny
and "these public challenges {are im
portant.”
“ We really need to learn and be
complete people,” said another Salem
student, Kim Marley.

McAULEY
PHARMACY
USPS-340-150 Pub lis
hed w eekly a t 821
P e n n im a n
A ve.
Plym Oiith. MI 48170.
Carrier delivered. S14
per year. M all delivered:
$20 pier year. M ailed
2nd la ss circu latio n
rates, postage paid at
Plym outh. MI 48170
C a ll (313) 453-6900 for
delivery!
The C rie r's advertisers strive to
h o n e stly
present
co m m e rcial
messages to our readers. If, for any
reasor. you find problem s w ith a
C rie r: id. please ca ll our office at '4536900.
C rie ‘ advertising Is published tn
accordance w ith those policies
spelled out on the. current rate card,
w hich Is available during business
hours| from our office at 8 2 l Pen
n im a n
A ve..
P lym o u th . The
publisher, solely, makes final ac
ceptance o f a specific advertisem ent
(not an - advertising representaUve)
only publication o f the ad
i such acceptance.
ster. send change of address
to The Com m unity C rier. 821
I Ave.. Plym outh, M l 48170.
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New address?
WELCOME WAGON
can help you
feel at horns
Greeting new neighbors is a tradition with
WELCOME W A G O N A m e r i c a s Neighborhood
tradition
I'd tike to visit you To say "H i" and present gifts
and greetings from community-minded businesses.
I ll also present invitations you can redeem for
more gilts. And it s ad Free.
A WELCOME WAGON visit is a special treat to
help you get settled and feeling more "a t home". A
fnendty get-together is easy to arrange. Just Cad
me ...

(Plymouth Area)
Call Sallee
420-0965

Call Myra
459-9754

f

actions,” said Board President E.J.
McClendon.

Hoben said any “ ballpark figure”
on how much the district might lose in
tax revenue would be “ speculative at
best.”

The Canton Country Festival parade is back.
The festival committee has invited Gov. James Blanchard to be
the grand marshall for the parade, which was not held last-year.
The theme o f the parade is *‘150 Years 6 f Michigan Statehood.”
It is scheduled for Saturday, June 13 at 11 a.m .
i
Those interested in joining the parade should call. Jan Hoffman at
455-Si424 for more information.

sought
‘Sriiall Business, America’s Growth
Industry” is the theme for this year’s
Small Business Week, from May 10 16, and the Canton Chamber of
Commerce is looking for nominations
for the Canton Small Business Person
of the Year in conjunction with that
event]
Business persons can nominate

someone they know, or even nominate
themselves. Write to the Canton
Chamber o f Coriimerce, 8130 Canton
Center Rd., Canton 48187 with your
nomination. You will be sent an ap
plication form to be filled out. Ap
plication form deadline is Friday,
April 10.

Soccer action returns
at pum ped up dom e
Things are back to normal at the Cannon Soccerdome.
. The dome collapsed Feb. 8 after high winds caused a power
outage in Canton, but just over a week later it was reinflated
anRl games Were in full swing again.
“ The bulk o f o u r problem repairing it was internal,” said Bob
Hope, manager o f the dome. “ We lost most o f pur lighting. We
had to re-anchor the light bases and replace 75 per cent o f the
butys. That was the most expensive part.”
Hope said the owner o f the dome went ahead with repairs at his
owp expense while waiting for insurance assessments.
“ We still haven’t determined the exact cause for its d e fla tio n /’
said Hope.
Recording to Michael Gouin, superintendent o f C anton’s
Parks and Recreation Department, about 30 soccer contests had
to be postponed while repairs proceeded. Most o f the games,
' played at the dome are part o f C anton's indoor leagues sponsored
by {the parks and recreation.
But the schedule is again in full swing with games slated every
day, said Gouin.
'he indoor season ends the last week o f M arch., Outdoor
cer leagues will begin action the second week o f April.
Hope said the entire dome would be shipped to New York City
after the indoor season ends so that complete repairs can be made
to both the interior and exterior.
1‘Most o f the damage to the material came where it was in
contact with the lighting or the boards,’ said Hope. “ The
material itself is very, very strong.”
j
|*We been pleased with our. use of the dome,” said Gouin.
‘ nd most o f the people I’ve talked to are happy with it.”

4

Tl e Infant and Preschool Special
Education Program (IPSEP) in the
Plyir outh-Canton Community Schools
will l>e one o f four schools honored in
1987 for Michigan Speech-Language
Hearing Association Public School
Program o f the Year awards.

IPSEP jwas selected from more than
1,000 such programs throughout
Michigan] It is the second year in a row
the progrtjm has been recognized.
The award will be. presented on
March 20^> Grand Rapids.
IPSEP began in 1977 and today it
services 4 s students in the district.

(
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The point is, you pay no points
on o u r adjustable m ortage loan.
We’ve got very competitive con
ventional fixed rates, as well.
If your current mortgage rate is
even 2% higher than our rates, it
will pay you to act ngw.

ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE LOAN

30

8.64%

YEARS

APR*

Adjustable mortgage k»n la offered with NO PO tfTS. 2% cap per year.
5fc cap om r mortgage term. Rsquires 2 0 * down payment A K% buy
down to 8% (APR 8.73%) available tor 1% loe.

FIXED RATE CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES
Term
Rate
APR*
10 years
15 years

ISLE

\

MEMBER FEDERAL SM N G S AND
U3ANWSURANCE CORPORATION.
TOUR SAMMGS MSURED UP
TO *100.000.

30 y ean

8V4%
8% %
9>/4%

G et the same low rates as our new
mortgage customers. Come in to
Heritage Bank and find out how
much you can save each month,
See how it adds up over the length
o f your mortgage. Now is the time
to cut your mortgage payments
down to a manageable size! '

8.97%
9.09%
■*

9.48%

Require minimum 20% dome payment 1% commitment lee (minimum
$425.00) at time ot application and 1% dosing fee, (minimum $325.0(9.
“Annual Percentage Rate

AN

EQUALOFTORIUNmBteER I

47 convodcnt locations from Monroe to Fe totkey to *e*ve you.
• ALLEN FWW • CANTON TOWNSWP • CARLETON • DETROtT/HEDFORD • FLAT ROCK

• G RO SSEILE • INKSTER/CHERRY HU. • LINCOLN RARK • LIVONIA • MELVINDALE
• MONROE • NORTHVUX • PLYMOUTH • RIVER ROOGE • RIVERV1EW • SOUTHGATE
• TAYLOR• TRENTON • W00CHAWEN• WYANDOTTE *ALM A •RO G ERSCITY

H E R IT A G E *

• CHARLEVOIX• CUO • FUNT • FUJSHWG • FRANKENMUTR • FREELAND • GAYLORD
• HEMLOCK • HOUGHTON LAKE • MOLAND 4 MX PLEASANT • OWOSSO • PETOSKEY
• SAGINAW • ST. CHARLES • VASSAR
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Atty. General:
Na ies of
reviewers
not public
if not written

r

The state attorney general’s office
recently ruled that the names of
committee members serving on panels
to review teaching materials in the
Plymouth'Canton Schools are not
public information if no documents
exist with the names on*them.
The Community Crier filed a.
Freedom o f Information Act request
with the attorney general’s office on

Nov. 14, after being refused names of
review committee members by the P-C
Schools administration. Supervisor
Johji Hoben said the committees were
formed over the phone, and that there
was'no paper efbeument with the names
on jhem before the committee report
was finished.
the opinion of the attorney
eral’s office, the Freedom o f In

formation Act “ may by used to
compel a public body to disclose in
formation only if that information has
been reduced to recorded form. Thus,
if in fact the School District has not
reduced the names o f the members o f
its committee to recorded form, it
would appear that the School District
may not be compelled to provide such
a document under the provisions o f the
Freedom of Information Act.”

Public notices
CHARTER TOWNSHIP O F CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS
PROPOSED MINUTES MARCH 3.19*7

REQUEST FOR BIDS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
The Chancr Township of Canton does hereby solicit bids for the following equipment to be
used it the Canton Senior Center located at 44237 Michigan Avenue.
Fivr (5) 12’ rectangular folding tables, Mitchell model DUN I2/WO-12 or equal.
One-Hundred (100) 14x18” fiberglass standard cafeteria trays, Meiscl-Sysc© model #268-185
or eqtel.
Bids must be submitted by April 1, 1987 to the Office o f the Clerk, 1150 S. Canton Center
Road! Canton, Michigan 48188. Prices should be stated to allow for a contract day o f July I,
1987 With no further increases. The Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids at its
sole discretion.
'
For additional information contact Mike Gouin, Director o f Parks and Recreation, at 397-

loooj

Linda Chuhran, Clerk
Charter Township of Canton

Publsh: 3/11/87

’ "

•

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARING
NbTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT a PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON
TUESDAY. MARCH 24. 1987 AT 7:00 P.M. AT 1150S. CANTON CENTER ROAD BY THE
TOWNSHIP BOARD OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON TO CONSIDER A
REQUEST FOR THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LAND USE AS PROVIDED FOR IN SEC
TION 5.14 C. OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE.
CONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR CONSTRUCTION
OF CHURCH TO BE LOCATED ON THE NORTH SIDE OF CHERRY HILL ROAD
BETWEEN SHELDON AND CANTON CENTER ROADS. PARCEL NO. 059990004002
WRITTEN COMMENTS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 7:00 P.M. AT 1150 S. CANTON,
CENTER ROAD. A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE SPECIAL LAND USE REQUEST MAY
REQUESTED BY ANY PROPERTY OWNER OR THE OCCUPANT OF ANY
t JCTURE LOCATED WITHIN 300 FEET OF THE BOUNDARY OF THE PROPERTY
BEING CONSIDERED FOR A SPECIAL LAND USE.
LINDA CHUHRAN
TOWNSHIP CLERK
PUBLISH: 3/11/87 *2

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
MARCH 19.19*7
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A MEETING OF THE ZONING BOARD OF AP
PEALS OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY,
MARCH 19. 1987 AT 7:30 P.M. AT 1150 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD . TO CONSIDER
THE FOLLOWING ApENDA AND ANY RELATED MATTERS:
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO FLAG.
RpLL CALL: BURDZIAK, MULCAHY, PREBLICH, PRINCE, SANDS.
PPROVAL OF MINUTES: JANUARY 15.1987
FEBRUARY 19,1987
ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA:
1. BEACON SIGN COMPANY, REPRESENTING NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT, NO.
109. 4J345 FORD ROAD. SOUTH SIDE OF FORD ROAD. APPLICANT IS REQUESTING
CHANGE OF FACE EXCEEDING THE ALLOWED 64 SQ. FT. AREA LIMIT.' ASKING
FOl! A VARIANCE FOR 80 SQ. FOOT SIGN AREA.
2 JAMES J, DODT, REPRESENTING HENRY FORD,MEDICAL CENTER, 42680 FORD
RO^D ON THE N. SIDE OF FORD ROAD BETWEEN LILLEY 4 SHELDON. AP
PLICANT IS REQUESTING A VARIANCE TO 5.13 SEC. 3A TO PERMIT A 50 SQ. FT.
SIG h IN A C-l DISTRICT.
3j ROBERT GOODE, MANS DO-1T CENTER, 41900 FORD ROAD, 1999001193000. 31.04
A AND C - CLASS A CONSIDERATION. (NON-CONFORMING STATUS). IN A C-l
DISTRICT. 31.06 OR 31.07 B. APPLICANT WISHES TO ERECT A STORAGE STRUC
TURE
4.1ADJOURN
MICHAEL T. MULCAHY
CHAIRMAN
LINDA CHUHRAN
CANTON TOWNSHIP CLERK
PUBLISH: 3/11/87

A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter jownship of Canton was held on
Tuesday, March 3,1987, at 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00p.m.
. Meeting was called to order by Supervisor Poole, followed by the pledge of allegiance to the
flag.
Members present: Bennett, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole Preniczky.
Members Absent: Brown.
Acceptance o f Agenda:
Remove Item 5 - Budget Amendment General Fund, Clerk and Supervisor’s Depts.
Removed Item 6 - Payment of Billing Michigan Bankard. (finance)'
Add Item 5 - Amend previous motion, re. secretary in Clerk’s office working in Supervisor’s
ofRce. ■
Add Item 6 - Discussion on Downspout Ordinance
Add Item 7 - Discussion on proposed recreation brochure.
. Add Item 8 - Minutes not yet approved by Board motion.
gloved by Larson, supported by Bennett to accept the agenda as amended.
Ayes: Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett.
Nay: Chuhran.
Motion carried 5-1.
Motion .by Padget to table approval of the minutes of February 24, 1987. Supported by
Bennett.
Ayes: Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky', Bennett.
Nay: Chuhran.
j
potion carried 5-1.
(Consent Calendar: Moved by Padget that the request of St. Thomas A’Becket Church for
their spring festival be granted in accordance with the recommendations of the various depart
ments. Bennett supported.
Ayes: Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Chuhran, Larson, Padget.
Motion carried unanimously.
;
ftem 1 - -Award'Bid Cherry Hill School Rehabilitation. Moved by Larson that the bid be
awarded to K & V Construction Co. for the rehabilitation work for Cherry Hill Settlement
School, in the amount of $62,646.00 plus I0Y« construction contigency. Bennett supported the
motion.
s
'
Ayes: Preniczky, Bennett, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole.
The motion carried unanimously.
Item 2 - Final Acceptance of Water Main, St. Michaels Church. Moved by Bennett to accept
the water main for St. Michael's Church. Supported by Larsoti. ,
jAyes: Bennett. Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky.
Atotion carried unanimously. .
Item 3 - Consider Clerical and Engineering Technician Posii ion. Larson moved to convert the
continuing part-time clerical position in the building depart ment to full time, the additional
clerical hours created are lo be used by the township engineer; 1 further move to create the
position o f engineering technician in the building department, and direct the personnel deparlment to take necessary action in filling the position. Bennett supported.
In the absence of Supervisor Poole Bennett moved to.appoi «t Larson as temporary chairman.
Padget supported.
jAyes: Larson, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett.
Nay: Chuhran.
[The motion carried 4-1.
Item 4 - Create and fill continuing part-time clerical position. Padget m’oved to create and fill
a Continuing part-time clerical position to attend and take minutes of the Township Board,
Planning Commission, and Zoning Board of Appeals meeting:;: Bennett supported.
The gavel was turned over to the Supervisor.
jAyes: Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett.
[Nay: Chuhran.
,
jTbe motion carried 5-1.
[item 5 - Amend previous motion re. secretary in Clerk’s off ce working in Supervisor’s office,
jBennett moved to direct the Supervisor’s office to prepaid the agenda and packets for the
township board meetings, and to eliminate the assignment 6f the secretary III in the Clerk’s
office to work in the Supervisor’s office on Fridays to assist i rith the preparation o f the agenda
aijd packet. Padget supported.
Item 6 - Discussion on Downspout Ordinance.
Discussed advertising - need for gutters and downspouts tt eliminate flooding of basements,
aRd inflow of storm water into sewers.
Item 7 - Discussion on proposed recreation brochure. Padf et discussed board review prior to
distribution and printing.. .
• . ■“
litem 8 - Minutes not yet approved by Board motion. Moved by Padget to direct the Clerk to
prepare a list o f meeting dales for which proposed minutes Rave not been approved by board
motion, and submit copies of said list accompanied by copies of each referenced set of minutes
10 each board member by March 24th. Larson supported.
Ayes: Preniczky, Bennett, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole
The motion carried unanimously.
Moved by Bennett,^supported by Preniczky and unagimously carried to adjourn at 7:50 p.m.
Linda Chuhran [
Canton Township Clerk
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Students jn |he Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools can enter the 1987
Isbister Awards Competition.
The art competition is sponsored by
the Plymouth Community Arts
Council with funds from the Plymouth
Rotary Club. The awards are named in
honor of the late Russell Isbister,
former superintendent o f the school
district.
A representative from the PCAC •
will pick up entries from each school in
the district on March 18-19.
Art works will be judged the
following week.
Interested students should contact
their art teachers for contest details.

Extra milers
In a first for the district, the East
Middle School principal and assistant
principal were named “ extra milers” at
the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools Board o f Education meeting
Monday.
Tom Workman, principal at East,
began his career as a physical
education teadier in 1960. By 1966 he
had become principal at Smith
Elementary School. He held that post
until last year when he moved to East.
William Pearson, assistant principal
at East, began his career in the district
as a teacher at Pioneer Middle School
in 1973. - He taught at Eriksson:
Elementary as well before moving to
-East last fall:

N0.5

6= d/

6= #

Artrain I! coming to Plymouth April 1-5. Join in the fun and excitement by entering the coloring contest. The
official pictiure to be colored is printed above. The original drawing was done by Sue Konovaliv and her son
Christopl er. A $15 first prize, will be awarded in.all three age groups - 3-5 years, 6-8 years, and 9-11 years. All
entries aiire due by Friday, March 27 and will become the property of the Plymouth Community Arts Council.
Entries ma:iy be submitted to: Plymouth Community Arts Council, 532 S. Main, Plymouth, Michigan 48170. Be sure
to include a paper with your name, age, telephone number and address with your entry.

Saxtons
A Great Combination For Your Lawn

Four easy steps
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Why consider a lawn
service.. .Scotts* can give
you a beautiful lawn at
about half the cost (based
on 5,000 sq. ft.)

Rebate

20 STEEL-DECK “SPECIAL” REAR
BAGGING PUSH MOWER
Engine designed to last 50% longer
►Convenient easy pull manual starting
• Trims dose on both sides
Rugged durable steel deck for years
. of dependability
1Easy-emptying rear catcher
• 2 year limited warranty

LY *54.96*
$279“

V

Must be purchased and postmarked
no later than March 31,1987.

Model 4261

X T ON S
Garden Center, Inc.
587 West Ann Arbor Trail,
Downtown Plymouth 453-6250

‘

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00
Sat. 9:00-3:00
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Schools: it’s time to cool it
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Two reasons for an editorial: _
L
_
.
Cine, to loudly proclaim the community s pride
in its school board o f education for denying five
appeals over teaching resources on Monday
Two, w e'd suggest all sides in the controversial
__ _ * •_ * t f
__« ___ «• >___ .
*M
teaching materials debate "lay low " fo r a while
and let the issue cool off.
First the board.
The leaders o f the Plymouth-Canton Com
munity Schools saw fit to back its review com
mittees 100 per cent. It made the kind o f statement
needed to keep the district an open place o f
learning.
One could.tell the board had a lot to get off its
chest Monday night.
No doubt the seven member group was ready to
come to grips with the issue long ago while month
after month o f debate ensued among community
parents, students, teachers, and leaden.
We can only be proud the board took the kind
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The June school board election
could be a very interesting one.
Now that’s not hyperbole.
Just think about it.
There are two seats open- —both of
which are being eyed by cohorts o f that
local woman fighting so-called
Satanism is ; the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools.
To complicate matters the two in
cumbents - Roland Thomas I t . and
Dean Swartzwelter - have every in
tention o f running again and retaining
their seats.
It’s still too early - the filing
deadline is April 6 —but we could b$ in
for quite a battle, especially since one
o f the major issues just might be what
type o f teaching resources we want to
allow district instructors to u& on a
day-to-day basis at the high schools,
middle schools and elementaries.
So who has filed so far?
Only incumbent - Thom as, o f
Plymouth, has turned in petition
signatures to officially put him on the
ballot. Thomas, a former board
president, has voted in 16 local elec
tions since 1978.

We are
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With 2 school seats open who’s running?

Kfelly S a u te r

BUSINESS MANAGER:

o f stand it did, fairly reviewing the five appeals
and listening to all views on the issue.
The board also put the community on notice
that it tolerates dissent among parents but that it
objects to residents suggesting witchcraft and the
____ U ___ a ___-.L a '♦ a1___ I!_ a '
\
occult are taught in the district.
As for cooling o ff what has been a hotly debated
topic in this community for the past five months it w on't be easy, but then again nothing ever is. r
Still all sides should try to show restraint lest the
issue creates a m ajor rift in this community. But
with an election coming up, it will be hard not to
touch on the subject. It might even become the
number one issue during the coming election.
N ow 's the time to get back to teaching our
children and worrying about their day-to-day
needs instead o f being bogged down in the mire o f 1
illusionary discrimination and educational in-

even

Incum bent
Sw artzw elter,
of
Plymouth, said he would be taking out
petitions very soon. He had not done
: so by press time.
“ I should be in a position to turn in
my petitions by the end of the month,”
sa!id the board secretary at Monday’s
regular board meeting. .
[Two newcomers to the community th'eir records do not show them having
v^ttld in the district - have also taken
out petitions.
They are Patricia Haggerty, of
P ymouth, and Oda Katherine Birkett,
ol'Plymouth.
Both are also recently registered
voters having done so just last year.
: And then there’s the Citizens for
Better Education group which is ac

tively searching for two individuals to
run for j the board, according to Diane
Daskalakis.
“ We’re trying to locate two in
dividuals who will give us some
representation on the board,” she said
Monday. “ It’s pretty apparent the
current board is unanimously against
us.”
Daskalakis said she would run only
in a “ pinch.” The local business owner
vied* for a school board spot in 1986
but lost.
And then there’s always Joan
Kotcher, Jerry Raymor, John Voymas,
Richard Sumpter, Patricia Zagorski
and Judith Lore. All have run for the
board in the past and can be expected
to consider doing so again.
And we caii’t forget scrappy Carol
Levitte, who might run for anything at
any time.
So expect a real dogfight for those
two seals, but isn’t that what America
is all about?
Count on even more candidates
coming out of the woodwork in the
next couple o f weeks.
Start-watching the walls.

‘EDITOR:
.Many thanks for your interest in
P ly m o u th -C a n to n C o m m u n i t y
Education’s bilingual and English as a
Second Language Program at
Starkweather.
|We are proud that PlymouthCanton Schools has initiated so many
n^w and innovative programs to assist
children and | adults from over 28
different countries to become
proficient in English. Because we are a
global society interacting and sharing
with others from so many countries,
these kinds o f programs are becoming
increasingly important to our school
district and to jour community.
[Your fine [news article and Ken
yoyle’s touching feature column

detmitely helped inform the com
munity o f our unique classes and our
unique students.
j
Although this topic o f second
language acquisition can be technical
and laden with its own special jargon,,
you managed to grasp the basic
elements o f many complex programs,
as welt as to capture the spirit o f our
work with these young and adult
students.
For your intelligent reporting and
sensitivity to our multi-cultural
students, we all thank you.
SHARON W.STREAN
Assistant Director o f Community
Education
and JULIE LUTZ,
ESL Director

expansion wrong
EDITOR:
This is a letter to the editor and to
thank Dennis Bila for keeping us in
touch with the “ going-Ons” in
Plymouth by sending us occasional
copies of The Crier. Our hiatus has
taken us from small town Plymouth
! o f 10,000 to Sao Paulo, Brazil o f 17
! million. What a change and dif
ferences in the kinds o f problems that
confront cities. •
|
I read with interest your Feb. 11
issue of The Crier relative to the
expansion o f the
Downtown
Development Authority particularly
the area proposed to include Bob
Bake’s real estate office on Ann Arbor
Trail and a few other properties west
o f Harvey. The city administration
proposed the same thing while I was
mayor and it was rejected. I un
derstand the proposal wias rejected this
time as it should be, I was and still am
a proponent of the DDA we
established, which originally had; a
boundary roughly the same as
proposed for. the loop road or as Mary
Childs woul^ say, “ The. Surrey
Trail.’’ In ahy case, I believe that a
development takes place adjacent to
the DDA, then it is wise to take it into
the DDA because as Hank Graper
knows and rightly so, it becomes a tax
bonanza for the city - business and
. residents alike.
But to expand the DDA without the
development sends wrong signals. It
i

Opinions are to be shared.
Differing opinions can bring up
points of argument not examined
initially and shed light on neglected
concerns. But, people can go about
sharing their opinions in different
ways, and not all p f them are
beneficial.
Anthony Stofa has an opinion he’d
like to share regarding the state of
today’s American industry.
Stofa, a Plymouth resident, had
visited several times with a lengthy
letter outlining his position on world
trade and how the United States had
fallen behind in that competition.
We didn’t run his letter in these
opinions pages because the topic
wasn’t local enough. Yes, foreign trade
affects . people in The PlymoiithCanton Community just as other world
and national issues also have an impact
on us, but our policy is to run strictlylocal content letters.
Stofa, who feels very strongly that
foreign' trade has undercut American
industry, was disappointed, and still is.

Flag is ad

Stofa’s main concern is the competition from oV<erseas: The Japanese
have “ invaded the U.S. automobile
industry, he sayi. In his opinion, what
this country neel:Is to do is to “ put its
shoulder to Tqiie grindstone,’’ and
produce quality goods.
Stofa has turned the sharing o f his
opinions into a s mall crusade. Whether
o r not you agree with every claim in his
detailed argument, you can’t question
his sincerity.
He’s also confident enough in his
own character to stand behind his
opinions, whi:h isn’t true for
everyone.
Take last week’s issue o f The Crier,
for an example] A Tetter writer, who
requested that his or her name be
withheld and was wrongly granted the
request, stated that Diane Daskalakis
should “ stay home and clean her
oven.’’ The meek commentator also
opined that The Crier was “ playing
into her hands’’ by putting her name in
the paper too often.
First of all, he letter should have
never appeared in this paper or any
newspaper. It as a cheap shot that
had no redeem! ig value in raising the
level o f discus: ion regarding the issue
o f teaching mi (terials in our schools,
This newspapei better known for notIs” of anyone,
“ playing into
was blatantly u: b^ this person.

EDITOR:
Have you noticed the oversized flag
on the high flagstaff on Ann Arbor
Road just east of Sheldon? Plymouth
Township had a good ordinance
limiting the height and setback of such
It’s too bad the person is ashamed to
structures. This ordinance was in
hold such an opinion as was printed
tended to keep the township free of
last week. H e or she could learn
objectionable signs etc. This is one of
something from] Anthony Stofa in that
the ways used to keep township as a
area.
model for the others to follow as signs,
Which bring^ me to the last example
billboards, etc., do not add anything
o f an opinion shared. This caller
good to the environment. ,
.
wanted to know if we’d run a weekly
'Well, the owner took the township
question-and-answer column, covering
to court and the township was forced
topics o f general interest.
to capitulate to a certain degree. This
cost both sides a lot o f money for
No, she was told, but was there a
lawyers’ fees.
specific question we could help an
As I recall the owner claimed it was
swer? Yes, she] replied, she wanted to
his way of proclaiming his intense
know at what altitude Plymouth was
partriotism. Well, if this was his
from sea level, (It’s 730 feet above sea
feeling, one does not need one this size.
level, if you’re measuring’at the center
A standard size as shown by other
line of Main Street in front o f the
merchants should suffice. Also, if he
according to Bob
Plymouth Lai
feels overly patriotic, why does he
*
Roskelly, t; 'surveyor.
leave it up 24 hours a day, including
But the |ady was adamant. The Crier
nighttime? This is not protocal on
should have a question-ahd-answer j
public buildings and in our armed
column each wleek, she said.
forces. .
. ■" ■
This.flag can be seen a qua'ier-mile
She said she’d give us a couple of
away. It distracts drivers’ attention
weeks to think about i t . ' But, she
from their driving especially at Ann
warned, if we! decided not to run the
Arbor Road and Sheldon, a deadly
column; she’d take matters into her
intersection.
own hands using the best method she
In my opinion, this is strictly an
knew -- a letter to The Crier.
advertisement aimed at producing
“ If you don’t, I’ll write you a letter!
more dollars.
telling everyone what a good idea it is'
For the benefit of one person, the
and that you’i e not going to do it,’’ she
entire community must suffer the.
warned.
;
effects. It boils down to a matter o f
She
soundei
very
serious.
And
no,
I
ethics.
didn’t get her tame.
FRANKj&lILLINGTON

says the city wants expansion of
commercial development and en
dangers residential neighborhoods and
the stability to the city that is
necessary to maintain the desirability
of Plymouth as a great place to live. So you see, perceptions are more
important that facts. To the extent
Bob Bake wants to put in an office
building, he needs no DDA to d o so,
and the normal Planning Commission
process with the appropriate zoning
conditions, etc. will dictate whether
such a development should and will
take place. A DDA. expansion offers
no real justification for or.against it
other than creating expectations that
such a development should occur. If it
does occur and the proper procedures
are followed, then the city should
expand the DDA to include the
development, but after not before.
My vision o f what should happen
around the CBD is high density
housing, which seems to be occuring.
This would not only enhance the
business within the CBD, but would
provide an appropriate buffer to
single family residential. Mayor
Robinson and the City Commissioners
that made the derision were correct.
Well it’s hardly appropriate for a
former Mayor to get this involved
being nearly 5,000 miles away, but
Plymouth is still our home and we’ll
be back.
DAVE PUGH

Pssst!
V
Want to buy a pig in a poke?
This is a special deal open to Plymouth Community Chamber o f
Commerce members only.
Yes, that’s right. The chamber -- where one would expect to turn
for aid with less-than forthright business practices - is offering its
members a less-than-forthright deal.
Recently the chamber received a windfall. The benefactors who
had owned the former chamber “ house” on Main Street forgave
the note, leaving the business organization with a valuable piece of
property.
Then the chamber sold the house. Offices were moved into a
rented location.
But, for some reason, the chamber officials are reluctant to tell
the members how much money was made on the sale. (Sam Florek,
chamber prez, says they don’t want to reveal what the buyer paid.)
Who are the chamber officers working for?
To add insult to the injury, the chamber has sent out ballots to its
members asking them to vote to tie up the money for future housing
costs o f the chamber. That’s a well-intended idea, but the amount
o f money netted might have some, impact on how a chamber
member might feel on the matter.
So the chamber wants its members to vote on tying up
$XXX,XXX.XX without knowing the amount. Besides wanting
that question answered, another question is raised:
Has a chamber o f commerce ever been turned,in to the Better
Business Bureau?
v
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At facevalue
I

By T.M. Smith

Check your em otions a t door
As a general rule, reporters and
government officials have an ad
versarial relationship. It’s not that we
don’t get ilong, it’s just that the system
is set up so that we clash.'
What Newspapers generally like to
write about, the government suitcoats
don’t generally like , to see on
newsprin^.
For that reason, it isn’t too often the
grassroots reporter sides with the men
*and wonjen at city hall. (It’s just so
embarrassing to admit they can ac
tually be right about things.)
Now i^ one o f those times'when I’ll
stand behind city hall.
Even more uncommon than standing
behind city hall, is When a reporter
decides to pick on the general public. I
, figure life is hard enough without the
press hoilnding John Q. Citizen.
But, there is a lesson to be learned
from all ihis explanatory rhetoric.
It concerns people who bring
complair ts to government bodies.
Receni ly the city fielded several long
meetings in reference to the proposed
expansion
o f the
Downtown
Developm ent A uthority. Many
residents were concerned about the
expansion o f the DDA, and brought
that concern to the meeting.
Many stood, and addressed the
commission with these concerns and
made a great deal o f sense. These
people Itad sound, valid arguments
th at raised several interesting
questions.
Unfortunately, there were some
people who stood and hurt their cause
more than they helped it.
Everyone who showed up at the
meeting was concerned, and I don’t
mean to pick on.people for saying what
they bel eve —but the fact o f the matter
is many took one step, back for every
step forward.
The people who helped the cause

against the expansion were the ones
who addressed their concerns in a
concise straigtforward manner.
The people who did not help the
cause were the ones who restated what
was already said, and went further in
an attempt to publically embarrass and
criticize the commission and ad
ministration.
While I’ll never shy away from
criticizing those who are wrong,
(especially in big bad government) I
know enough about human nature not
to do it while: I’m asking for
, something.
Standing and wagging a finger at the
commission table, threatening recall
and name calling does tittle to change
minds.
From an insider’s standpoint, I
honestly believe ifth e people had been
organized, and approached the
commission as a group with a well
designed. plan - there were enough
commissioners who had questions of
their own who could have been con
vinced to vote against the DDA.
But the people did not do that, and
the DDA passed.
I might suggest people leave their
emotions in check when issues like this
come up. Outline a speech, and elect a
spokesperson to speak for the group.
Someone who can. calmly. state the
reasons and rebuff excuses.,
People should go in a group to show,
support, have some kind o f packet or
outline to show the commission and
then say what needs to be said.
> It looks like the DDA has passed,
Hand there might not be much that can
jibe done about that now.
F j There will be issues in the future,
however, where titizens will want to
yoice an opinion. I suggest when that
happens that the people organize.
City hall can be beat folks, you just
gotta know how to do it.

Stick your neck out!
i

Write a letter to the editor
The

C om niunity Crier
821 Penniman Ave.. Plymouth

EDITOR:
1 amja junior at Salem High School.
I attended a private Catholic school for
five years. It was there that 1 first
learned' o f Darwinism. I find it odd
that an insitutien solely based on
upholding my religion would fill my
education with an undermining
message that would in anyway corrupt
my faith. I am insulted by the whole
concept o f Dianyism.
1
am not trying to degrade
Daskalakis. I understand her views, I
am open to exposure to her ideas, and I
can accept what she interprets as her
truth and ideals. My education taught
me that. But I do not believe in her
cause, because my own opinion of the
education process is too strongly
opposed to it.
The same holds true with my
religion. If, as she stated, fhe majority
o f our {school population is Christian,
then that same majority involved in
classroom discussion can be strong
cnougtj to hold true to the beliefs they
have .been committed to without
having to shut out all other
possibilities.
In making their recently-distributed
fund-raising brochure, did the Citizens
for Better Education consider this in
their right for my rights at school if I
am an atheist, do I therefore have the
power to ban all Christian materials?
There! is obviously the question o f the
American hope for freedom at stake.
We aje guaranteed liberty and justice
for all, not just the majority. Aside
from the "objectionable” materials,
students are also exposed, in classes
such sis humanities, to the Christian
Bible and Jewish rituals.
So what is Daskalakis’ true cause?
Whose name is she uplifting mine in helping me to become ignorant

, to existing realities, or her own in being
what she sees as a savior to the poor
'unknowing children o f our community
(while earning a suggested donation of
$ 1 0 )?
Am I one o f >these unknowing
children who does not have enough
sense to be educated by a teacher who
will guide my knowledge? Rather,
should l< go out and discover foul
language and other such evils on my
own with no understanding o f right
and wrong?
The son of my Christian God, Jesus
Christ, tells me that if I ignore
everything else He teaches, above all I
should love my neighbor as myself. In
His example, my God loves me because
o f what I stand for and believe in. If I
am only exposed to Christianity, how
can I love my neighbor without the
understanding o f what he siands for
and believes in as his truth?
There is a time and a place for
everything. I go to church to share in
my God. In school, I do not forget or
abandon my God. I am learning to use
my. education to expand my personal
meaning o f life. Who is to say that God
did n o t. create man through the
evolution .process? This is for me to
decide on my own. And I consider
myself (for some insane reason) to be
wise enough to judge the rights,
wrongs, and reasons in my life without
being spoon-fed it by someone who has
already had her chance to decide.
I hope Daskalakis, can appreciate
my ideas without preparing a defense.
I believe that the ro le. o f the
family in our community has not lost
its influence on education to the point
where 1 , as a student, lieed an outsider
of another denomination to teach me
only whai she wants me to learn.
NANCY REKUC

we sit i
EDITOR:
Yes, children are not unlike
monkeys in many areas. Monkeys are
greatly affected by what their environjnent exposes them to. •
In many primate species, monkeys
spend, much o f their time in a play
group consisting o f other infants and
juveniles. Within this group, young
primates practice and imitate the
behavior they will be exposed to.
Are experiments being undertaken
in oulr Plymouth-Canton schools, with
the exposure o f R-rated movies of
poor taste to children to prove the
above theory?
Wjll we as parents and citizens
stanc idly by and twiddle our thumbs
.wher this viewing o f pornography and
witcl Craft excels in our children’s
class oom at school?
W iat form o f material will be
deemed acceptable by our children’s
overseers next? H ardcore por
nography or demonstrations o f
various
o f Russian
aridus techniques
tec!
loutette?
Roul
We, The Citizens for Better
C/1 nMfiAn

peeling, to turn the public schools inh
monasteries, or not even to burst inh
roaring flames with the outpouring o;
Holy Ghost revival. We are simpl;
putting the pressure on because th<
Situation has gotten out o f balance.
We would like to see a few ad
justments to further the improvement
o f a quality education at our schools.
Will showing Witchcraft practice!
make our kids all turn to witchcraft?
I doubt it.
I
Will these types o f viewings insure a
better, more responsible type ol
graduate in the years to come?
Let’s be real, these movies are
inappropriate. At least the movies 1
saw in school taught me to stay away
from hungry bears in the wilderness.
Are we taking a chance that these
viewings could harm any child who
would watch them?
Jesus said that it would be better for
a man if a millstone were tied to his
neck and he was dropped into the
depths o f the sea, rather than of
fending one o f his little ones.
Let’s get it into balance.
. . THOMAS SHIPLEY
«-.
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Can you afford to remain
FEDITOR:
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I am a newcomer lo The PlymouthCanton Community and have read
with great interest many of the recent
“ community opinions’’ which deal
with censorship and the educating of
our youth. Working as an educator
and counselor at the college level, I
i»lso am deeply concerned about the
development of our young people.
There is no doubt that there is a
diversity of opinions concerning the
luality of films, books and the variety
of religious beliefs represented in out
school system. Although we can nevet
come to perfect agreement on any
given idea or issue it is imparitive that
we make the needs of our youth a
priority. On this we must agree! We as.
adults have failed miserably in
educating ourselves to the realities of
the forces influencing our. youth in
today’s society. We have become so
caught up in our own careers, pursuits
and goals that the most critical issues
have gone unnoticed.
Do you think it is an accident that
in many school systems great emphasis,
is placed on receiving written per
mission from the parents so a student
'may take a bus trip and these same

V

school system:; want to give the
students contra reptives without parent
permission? Do you ever question why
our schools will tolerate the teaching
of Eastern religions, promote the
ideology of secular humanism and
teach occult practices but will not
mention the Ch ristian religions?
Do you find it interesting that the
schoQls want to push for more and
more sex education but are not willing
to even mentio n that some of believe
that there shou d be a consideration o f .
values in our sexual lives? Let me
suggest to you that it is ho accident
that our education has become in-

creasingly valueless. 1 wonder why the
theme of the occult, witchcraft and
sorcery is so prominent in the films
shown in the Plymou’th-Canton school
system. I wonder why we call films
educational that portray sexual im
morality as the norm, drinking and
drug use as standard, and are full of
gutter-level language^
Take a close look at what is. hap
pening to our young people. There are^
more teenage unwed mothers than
ever before in history,. the suicides
among young people continue to
climb at an alarming rate and there is
a definite increase in the alcohol and

a success
EDITOR:
The Plym oith branch of AAUW
wishes to express their appreciation
for the help your staff gave to make
our annual play, “ Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs,” such a success.
Each performance was sold out!
It involved much time and effort,
but all seemel worthwhile when the
one little guy, three or four years old,

looked up with a smile and said,
“ Th.is is the best play I’ve ever seen in
my whole life!”
Thanks again to all the people who
participated in so many different ways
and to ihe community for supporting
us.
BONNIE MALLON
PUBLIC INFORMATION
AAUW

drug abuse in the community of
youth. These are undisputed facts.
Censorship is treated like a dirty
word but if we are honest with’ our
selves we find that we use censorship
in our lives every day. Do you let your
children read any book or magazine
they want to or do you permit them
to see any movie they wish to sec? My
contention is that through gradual;
exposure we now accept things readily
which at one time would have shocked
us. It is our right to determine what
our children are taught, not the
determination of a select few.
It is your job and responsibility to
know and understand what your
children arc being exposed to. The
greatest danger is ignorance. My
challenge to you is to understand the
“ religion of secular humanism” and
to' know how this thinking has to
influence today’s teaching methods.
The secular humanists have a clearly
defined manifesto and goal in mind.
Can you afford to remain in
ignorance?

jCRAIG PRETHER
Madonna College counselor

AMERICAN

mi
7911 Dickersdn
Salem !
349-6299 !

CHIN ESE

O

HOUSE O f WOO

to u r /2

44011 Ford Rd.
Canton, Ml 48187
981-0501

Special entertainment events

8611RondaDr.
Canton
459-6401
private parties • birthday parties
instruction • family fun

29703 7 Mile Rd.
Livonia
477-9077
(across from Livonia Mall)

x
j$

.

In the heart ot
Downtown Ypsilanti
One block North
of Michigan Ave.

30325 W. Six Mile Rd.
(between Mfddlebelt & Merriman)
Livonia
i
(313)421-7370

Jam ie’s on 7, at 29703 Seven Mile Rd. in Livonia, offers ex
cellent dining and fine entertainment seven nights a week, in
cluding big-name talent. Maynard Ferguson w ill be performing at
Jam ie’s pn March 23, and The Platters will be featured on March
30. Ja m e ’s restaurant offers a full-menu, including $5.95 prime
rib. Con e and enjoy Jam ie’s! We love you.

124 Pearl St. 482:4320

RESTAURANT

TmtBf Dtofaf ACtckuA*
evening

timing
V

ADVERTISEMENT

41601 Ford Rd.
Canton
961-2030

On

iiiftiz z fr

6
1-94 and Belleville Rd.
Belleville
697-6868
p>a_r

entertainment • banquets •
dally sp ecials •
lunch & dinner menus

ROMAN FORUM

Specializing in Italian and American
Foods
BUS. MAN LUNCH - PRIVATE PARTIES
C O CK TA IL LOUN GE
32030 PLYMOUTH RD.
UVONIA
422-0770

CToum

open
for
lunch

■>

If you would like to promote jo u r ■
■dining or entertainment business with
us, please call Sally Heil at THE
CRIER, 453-6900.
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& Neighbors
Historic

Follow Yellow Brick Rd.

si

Students
uJents from Central Middle
School! will perform “ The Wizard of
Oz” dn March 19-20 and again on
Marcti 26-27 in the school’s
auditorium.

tours P-C
schools

Nearly 255 students in the Central
chorus classes, the on-stage chorus,
and tne off-stage chorus will par
ticipate in the show, which features
both singing and dancing.'

f

j

v

,$ !

' Profits from the show will be put
back into chorus activities and may
also be used for scholarships.

.

The Central chorus is the only
middle school in.the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools to produce a full
scale musical. This year’s production is
the ldth by die school.

\/U

0

•J *

Chorus is an elective for credit
course at Central and participation in
the annual musical event is a class
reqi'lpment..
The cast has been rehearsing four
days a week after school since January.
Othej* chorus students work behind the
scenes preparing props, costumes and
s e ts .!
' ' i
Tickets are on sale every day at the
Central between 10:30 a.m . and 1 p.m.
Call the school at 451-6580 to reserve a
seat. [Tickets must be picked up within

The cast of “The Wizard o f Oz” relhearses in preparation for their per
formances beginning next week. (Crier photo by Kelly Santer)
24 hours o f the reservation.
Tickets will also be sold at the door
if still available. Seating is open.

At mission is $3 for adults and $1.50
for students and children.
For further details call 4594)617.

When Pam VanderPloeg speaks,
children listen.
VanderPloeg gives historical lectures
on Michigan’s people, places and
things, and spins folk yarns for
students to better understand the
state’s early history.
She recently toured elementaries in
the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools district telling a tale about the
Fiery Trail, a forest fire in the thumb
area o f Michigan in the 1880’s
following a summer o f drought.
In addition to her storytelling,
VanderPloeg also demonstrated the
dulcimer music instrum ent for
students. Her dulcimer was built in
Elks Rapids in the 1880’s.
VanderPloeg, from Grand Haven,
performed for students at Smith, Field,
Fiegel, Isbister, Bird, Miller, Hulsing,
Tanger and Allen Elementary Schools.
Her appearances were sponsored
through grants from the Plymouth
Community Arts. Council and the
Michigan Council for the Humanities.

B iberdorf wins bee

B ibliopege, pagoda spell for success
Lynn Biberdorf, a student at
Plymouth Christian Academy, won the
1987 regional spelling bee at Lawrence
Institute o f Technology last week for
students in grades six through eight.
> Biberdorf, 13, won the competition
when she corrected the spelling for the
word bibliopege and then correctly
spelled the word pagoda.
| The student bested 27 other spellers
from 27 schools in.southeast Michigan.
Five other local students competed

including Jason Miller, Erickg Mac,
Raichel Kraus, John Goodwin and
Becki Bucchieri.
j‘I froze in surprise,” Lynn said
after winning the competition on
March 4 and earning the right to
participate in the state'finals on April
7. If she wins there Biberdorf will get a
chance to participate in the nationals in
late May.
T have a lot words to learn,” said
the PCA student, who said she likes to

read a lot and find out what all the
words mean. “ So I look them up and
learn how to spell them too.”
The young Biberdorf works with her
mother practicing for spelling com
petitions. “ She reads the words to me
and I spell them,” Lynn said.
Last week’s spelling bee was one of
the longest on record, according to a
contest spokesperson Bud Stapleton. It
lasted nearly two hours, he said.

1 (Winner of the Week is selected by The Crier
Editorial S tall without knowledge of the
sponsor. Nominations lor this honor may be
submitted to The Crier Editorial S ta ff.)

>m

Therese and Eddie Morelli, of Ompi Lim ousine,
showed a group of 60 local senior citizen s what
it’s like living in the style qf the “rich} and fam ous’’
Sunday a s they tooled the seniors around town for
three hours in 13 stretch lirhos. The Seniors, from
Tonquish Creek Manor and W est Trail Nursing
Home, toured Plymouth, Northville and downtown
Detroit. After the trip, the senio rs enjoyed brunch
at the Mayflower.
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HONDA

A FRIENWT PLACE TO BUY
"D rive o u r fa n ta s tic s e le c tio n o f u s e d c a r s ! ”

Mon. & Thurs. 9-0
Tues., W ed., Fri. 9-6
Sat. 10-3

1205 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
453-3600

T

To list your group's event in th is calenda - send or deliver the notice
I IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennim an Ive.: Plym outh. Ml. 48170.
1Information received BY NOON FRIDAY wrill
i be used for W ednesday's
* calendar (space penmlttlng). ______ ■

DARLUNCHEON
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter o f the Dau;ghters o f the American
Revolution (DAR) will meet on Monday, March 16 for a sandwich luncheon at n o o n .‘The program will be a DA l centennial preview.
Prospective members should call 453-4425.
BPW DINNER
The Plymouth Business and Professional Wontc n V organization will
host a dinner on Monday, March 16at the Hillside Inn with social hour at
6 p.m. and dinner at 6:30 p.m, Tickets are $8 . Resei v<e by Saturday, March
14. For reservations call 453-4845 or 433-8830.

COED SOFTBALL MEETIN
The Canton and Plymouth Parks and Recreatiiion Departments will cosponsor a coed softball league organizational meetjiiing on Thursday, April
2 for team managers. Topics include fees, playing days and registration.
Starts at 7 p.m. Call 397-1000 ort 455-6620.
.
6 TH SPRING FLING
The 6 th Annual Spring Fling sponsored by the Mayflower Lt. Gamble
Ladies Auxiliary to Post 6695 Veterans o f Foreig^i Wars will be held on
Saturday, April 4 at the VFWSHall on Mill Street Lunch served at I p.m.
followed by a style show. Door prizes. Tickets a^<e $4. Call 981-0771 or
453-6144 for details.
REFUNDERS CLUB
The Refunders Club will meet at 9:30 a.m . o n ' Venesday, March 18 in
the Plymouth Garange Hall at 273 Union St. Bring refund forms, proofs
o f purchase and complete deals to trade. New members are welcome.
CALL FOR MUSICIANS
The Community Wind Ensemble, sponsored by Schoolcraft College,
has openings for flute, clarinet, oboe, basson, trombone and percussion
players. Rehearsals are held Wednesday evenings at SC. All interested
musicians invited. For information call John Witt< n at 591-6400, ext. 327.
. MEMBERSHIP TEA
Canton’s Newcomers will sponsor a membership tea on Tuesday,
March 24 at 7:30 p.m. For information call 459-8039.
CANTON REPUBLICANS
There will be a short business meeting of the Canton Republican Club
following the Boards and Commissions presentation on Thursday, March
26 at the Canton Administration Building.'
LENTEN RETREAT
A Lenten Retreat will take place at Madonna College on Saturday,
March 8 from 9 a.m . to 4 p.m. Liturgy is at 4 p.m. Open to the public. Fee
is $5 and includes lucnh and refreshments. R.ev. John Sajdak will be
retreat director. To be held at the Residence Hall and Chapel. Call 5915126.
OAKWAY SYMPHONY
The Oakway Symphony will perform the 14tn Annual Cabaret Concert
on Saturday, March 28 at Madonna College at 8 p.m. Featured will be Fat
Bob Taylor, the singing plumber, asfaiaster o f (ceremonies, and the Max
Davey. Singers. Tickets are $10. Refreshments (begin at 7 p.m. Discount
tickets for advance purchases. Call 591-5046.
BLOODMOBILE STOPS
■ The American Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at Plymouth Church of the
Nazarene on Wednesday, March 18 from 3-9 p.m. Call 420-2950 o r 453-1525
for an appointment. The Bloodmobile will also be at Schoolcraft College on
Thursday, March 19 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Call 591-6400 ext. 388 for an[
appointment.

STUDENT RECITAL
A student rectial will be staged at Madonna College on Sunday, March 15 at
4 p.m, in Kresge Hall. It will feature students on piano, clarinet, flute, violin
and, voice. There is no charge. Call 591-5098 for details.

FISHING
For A Good
Foot Doctor?
D r. R ic h a rd
H e lifa u
1and Surgical Foot SpedaRat

?

St. Patrick’s Day
Sing-a-Long
Irish entertainment
by Dusty Rhodes
&Gary Reynolds.
Grand Opening of our
BBQ Pit for Steaks,
Shish-Kebobs &Ribs

P ra ctice of Fin a lly
Foot C are **
1360 S. Main
1 Modi North of Ann Arbor Rd.
Saturday Appointment
. Available
Moct Insurance Plans Accepted

4 5 5 -3 6 6 9 '

f a

f f s

RESTAURANT,
COCKTAILS,
& BANQUETS

9779 N. Territorial at G o tfred so n .

(Exit 15fromM141 i

P lJ

455-8450!

UNCLE LOU SEZ:

Are You A First Time Buyer?
If so. you can drive home a new Chevrolet today! LaRiche Chevrolet and G .M .A .C .
Finance Corporation w ill finance you a Brand New Chevy of your choice EVEN IF
YOU HAVE NO CREDIT BACKGROUND. You must be working -- have a driver's
license - and a social security number. This is no gimmick - it's for real! Call or
stop by and ask for the "F irs t Time Buyer Program ."

40875 Ptynmutfc Rd.
Ptymeutfa
Comer of Plymouth Rd.
& Haggerty

453-4600
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Getting down to business
met! center
opens in

given
CLU title
Joseph Slayton, an agent for the
C.L. Ijinlan Agency in Plymouth, has
been awarded a certificate in personal
financial planning by American
College, Bryn Mawr, PA, for com
pleting five specified examinations in
the Chartered Life Underwriter (CLU)
designation program.
Thej CLU designation, which is
conferred exclusively by American
College, is awarded to persons who
complete 10 rigorous examinations and
meet strict experience and ethical
standards.
Slayton began his career in 1976 as
an ag^nt for John Hancock Insurance.
He joined the C.L. Finlan Agency in :
1983 jas an Independent Agent and
manages the life, health and financial
services department for the agency.

Canton
The eyes have it
| The Plymouth Lions Club recently donated a state-of-the-art
! photokeratoscope for the Michigan Eye Bank Research Center. The
Research Center has turned the instrument over to the Corneal Section o f
the W .K. Kellogg Center. The photokeratoscope is an instrument which
inspects the curvature o f a recently transplanted cornea and enables the
surgeon to adjust the stitches to elim inate astigm atism . Only a very few o f
the very best corneal transplant centers in tiw country have such a device.
Long-time member Noble Stormont warned to help by donating this
machine to'the MEB. The Plymouth Lions Club is matching his generous
doantion by purchasing a computer | program to enhance the
photokeratoscope. Pictured above, L-R, is Richard Fuller, Director o f
MEB; Philip Himebaugh, President o f Plymouth Lions Club; William
Baxter, Immediate Past President; Noble jStormont, and Dr. Roger F.
Meyer, M .D .

The Henry Ford Medical Center in
Canton opened at its permanent site
recently at 42680 Ford Rd., west of
Lilley Road.
The 5,000-square-foot building
includes 1 2 examination rooms, plus
on-site laboratory and X-ray services.
The center offers family-oriented
primary health .services by Henry Ford
H ospital physicians,
including
. specialties in internal medicine, family
m edicine, pediatrics and obstetrics/gynecology.
The Canton Center is open: 8 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday; 8
a.m . to 6 p.m: on Friday; and 9 a.m. to
1 p.m . on Saturday. Same-day ap
pointments for sudden illness can also
be scheduled by telephone.
The phone number at Henry Ford
Medical Centerin Canton is 981-3200.

coordinator is named
Cennon Griffing, of Plymouth, has
been reappointed local coordinator by
the American Institute for Foreign
Study (AIFS) Scholarship Foundation.
The non-profit organization’s
Academic Year in America program
arranges 1 0 -month experiences for
teenagers from Europe, Asia and Latin
America.
As local coordinator Griffing will.be
interviewing families in The PlymouthCanton Community who are interested
in hosting a boy or girl during the 19878 8 school year.
- .

Vets leave for
N^w Zealand
Drs. Steven and. Mary Beth
Leininger left recently for a 17-day
professional study tour of New
Zealand and Australia with 32 other
veterinarians.
’ The Leiningers were invited as a
result o f their involvement with the
Michigan and American Veterinary
Medical Associations.
Dr. Steve is head o f . continuing
education for the Michigan VMA and
serves on the Continuing Education
Advisory Committee o f the AVMA.
Dij. Mary Beth is president o f the
Michigan VMA and is a member o f t h e .
AyM A’s Council on Public Relations.
The group will be evaluating
veterinary colleges in both countries,
and visiting sheep and cattle stations
and wildlife reserves.
....

Students from Spain, Germany, the
Netherlands, Japan, Brazil and other
countries will arrive in August.
All o f the students have studied
English, have their own spending
money and full medical insurance.
Any residents interested in learning
about the program or in applying to
serve as a host family should call
Griffing at 459-8049

Sigmon completes
seminar
Robert Sigmon, of Associated
Computer Services, Inc. in Plymouth,
has completed an intensive four-day
training seminar on computer software
sponsored by Armor Systems of
Maitland, FL.
The seminar included.workshbps on
how to'analyze a business’ computer
needs and how to select those systems
that solve the business’ unique ac
counting requirements.

Straight, Inc.
gets tribute
The Michigan State Legislature
issued a special tribute honoring
Michigan Straight, Inc., o f Plymouth,
for its first anniversary on Feb. 18.
Straight, Inc. is a substance-abuse
rehabilitation center for adolescents.

PC .19

G vil War
treasures
on display

The 8th Annual. Half-Court Basketball
all Bjanquet
Ha
is slated for
6:30 p.m. Monday, March 16 at the Box Bar & Grill in Plymouth.
Red Berenson, University of Michigan's varsity hockey coach,
will speak before the gathering. Also on hand will be A1 Renfren,
a former All-American hockey star and conich o f U-M hockey,
He is currently the ticket manager at the univtersity.
. Berenson played 17 years o f pro hockey with the Montreal
Canadiens, New York Ranagers, St. Louis Blues and the Detroit
Red Wings.
He took over the head coaching chores at Michigan in 1984.

Brownies begin cookie booth sale
RED BERENSON
■ Plymouth Brownie Troop 368 will
open a weekend cookie booth on
March 14, 15, 20 - 22 at the Family
Discount Drugstore at Ann Arbor and
Sheldon roads.'
The booth will be open according to

the folk wing schedule: Saturday,
March 14 from 5 - 9 p.m.; Sunday,
March Pi from 9 - 5 p.m.; Friday,
March 20 from 4 - 9 p.m.; Saturday,
March 21 from 3 - 9 p.m.; and Sunday,
March 22 from 9 - 5 p.im

Girl Scout
display in
C a n to n

Hi Janice

K ath y arrives

Brad and Cheryl Markwood, o f
Plymouth, announce the birth o f their
daughter Janice Marie Markwood. She
was born on Feb. 20 at St Mary
Hospital in Livonia.
Janice is the couple's second child.
Her grandparents are Forrest and
Caroline Easterwood, o f Plymouth,
and Ronald and Rose Markwood, of'
Ann Arbor.
?

Kathleen M ape Bond was bom on
Dec. 1,1986, weighingin at 7 lbs. and
1 oz. She is the daughter o f Darold and
Beverly Bond o f Plymouth.
Kathleen's grandparents are Aietha
and Louis Coleman o f Livonia- and
Harold Bond o f Livonia.

It’s Jane
Jane Elisabeth pewitt was bom on
Jan. 5 weighing 5 lbs. and 12 oz.
Jane is the first child o f Scott and
Elisabeth Dewitt of. Plymouth
Township.
Her grandparents are Rpth and Cal
Dewitt o f Livonia and Muriel and
Henry Owen o f Alexandria, VA.

arrw
Dennis and Mary Aten, o f Plymouth
>wnship, announce the arrival of
tiristopher Joshua Aten, bom on
;b. 25 at St Mary Hospital in Livonia.
Christopher weighed 7 lbs. and 4 oz.
birth.
His grandparents are Frank and
osemary Antonou, o f Muskegon and
hadwick and Beulah Parish of

H iA n n a
Anna Kathryn Dempsey was bom on
Wednesday, Feb. 4 at Livonia’s St.
Mary Hi[oppital, weighing 9 lbs. She is
thedaugfyti:er o f John M. and Suzzanne
Dempsey of Plymouth.
Anna was greeted by brother
Michael Qameron Dempsey.
Her grm<dparents are Barbara Ann
Dempsey o f Lansing and Ralph Eldred
Gordiniei o f Dearborn.

It’s Jonathon
R obot McCue was bom
!5,1986, weighing 9 lbs. and 2
the son o f Susan iuid Kerry
Canton.
in’s grandparents are Ron
Richards and Dorothy and
IcCue.
'
_ an older brother, Ronnie
iix, and an older sister, Laura
(wo.
' ' •

The Canton Historical Museum will
host a spedal display o f Girl Scout
memorabilia, honoring the 75th anniversary o f the Girl Scouts o f America
on Thursday, March 12.
Museum hours are Tuesdays 1-3
p.m. and Saturdays 1-4 p.m.
The Girl Scouts were founded by
Juliet Low.
For further information call the
museum during regular hours at 3970088.

The Plymouth Historical Museum is
celebrating the Sesquicentennial with
exhibits throughout the museum.
There will be exhibits o f glassware in
the Michigan pattern; bicentennial
quilts; Indian memorabilia; and in
dustry.
One o f the highlights will be the
display on the 24th Michigan Division
recruited in Plymouth’s Kellogg Park
in 1861, which became part' o f the
Iron Brigade during the Civil W y .
The display will indude the “ Hardee
hat,’’ cannon ball, Civil W ar gun and
sword, Akin Holloway’s discharge
papers and other historical findings.
The museum is open to the public on
Thursday, Saturday am^ Sunday from
1-4 p.m. Admission is $1 for adults, 50
cents for youths 11-17 years o f age and
25 cents for children 5-10years o f age.
Call 455-8940 for further details. '

Promise Circle
to celebrate 75th
To help celebrate the 75th an
niversary o f the Girl Scouts o f
America, the Bird Elementary School
Cluster will host a “ Promise Cirde’’
on Thursday, March 12.
Any former or current Girl Scouts or
Girl Scout leaders in the Bird School
attendance area are invited to the
program, which begins at 3:45 p.m.
Call 453-7493 for further details.

Local forum on child abuse
Residents in H ie Plymouth-Canton Community will get a chance
to view a forum o f topical interest this Thursday evening when
Omnicom will broadcast a question and answer show on how to
protect children from abuse with a program entitled “ How to raise
a street smart kid.’*
The show will air Thursday at 4:30 p.m. and again March 16,17,
20and 21 at 7 p.m .—all on channel 15.
The show will feature experts on child abuse, and offer
suggestions on what td do when a child becomes lost.

Health camp planned
Better Living Seminars, based in
Plymouth, will host the organization’s
annual Health Camp May 17-24 at
Ranch AuSable in Grayling, M I,
The program is directed by Arthur
Weaver, M.D., professor o f surgery at
Wayne State University (WSU) and
head o f Better Living Seminars, a non
profit health group..
Programs offered include a live-in
S to p ' ‘ Snipkihg* * C linic,’ ’ 'S tress’

Management Seminar, Weight Control
Seminar, as w£l as classes on Creative
Cooking Without Meat and other
cooking tips.
Other activities include canoeing,
horseback riding, exercise classes, .bird
watching, ceramics, nature trails, and
counseling.
. The cost for the eight days is S310
per person or S520 for husband and
wife. Call 459-0894 for further in
formation.
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Unification ? ‘N o.9
Continued
IM jl ffrom p t j t 1

and it does not make a

. . oI'rf difference.”
whole lot

Graper [agreed that the township and
city should remain apart.“ Living in the

city or the township is a matter of
preference, and as long as people are
allowed to .make that choice,
everything will work smoothly.”

-Tw p.
1*27-First IPlymouth Township meeting held
March 7.1*34- Canton splits o ff into its own governmental unit
- State Legislature approved incorporation jof Village o f Plymouth (Population in
1870 Census: City - 969, Township - 3.016
1*98 —Northvillc Township splits o ff intoits own governmental unit
May 2*. 1*32—Plymouth becomes home-rule city
Sept. 19,1955 - Petitions filed to call election for incorporating Township into City o f Charleston
(later c aled Plymouth Heights)
.
j
Nov. 1,1*55 —Annexation o f entire Plymouth Township to City o f Plymouth rejected (Cassady
Farm parcel won annexation - currently this city sector has New England Village subdivision
and f o m ^ Western Electric plant)
Summer, 1*56 - City files to annex Carling property, Cemetery, Burroughs plant from Plymouth
Township and all o f Township.
. j
Feb. 16, 19S9 —Incorporation o f Plymouth Heights appr >ved but in several subsequent elections,
a charterjis never approved. This successfully stalls offarinexation.
'
May 4.1959—Cemetery. Industrial Drivearea annexed to Q t’y.
Feb. 1,1972 —City asks County to rescind dormant amu nation petitions. County acts on March
30.
"
;■
Aag. *, 1973 - State Boundary Commission rejects’ 1956 petitions seeking annexation o f all of
Township
!
Dee. 12, 1973 - State Boundary Commission accepts a nsolidation petitions from City to con-.
solidate with Township. Election set for May 7,1974; iftcr Michigan State University Institute
for Community Development studies issue and release report.
May 6.1974 —City Commission 7-0 votes to file petition: seeking annexation o f the Hillside Inn,
Burroughs parking lot and the entire township.
j
May 7,1974 - Consolidation election: city approves 858 to 252,'township votes oppose 2,706 to
763 (Consolidation must beapproved in each community to pass.)
Jaly 31, 1974 —State Boundary Commission says Hillsidtj Inn and entire Township annexation
petitions are legally insufficient. Burroughs tot petitiori if legal and proceeds.
A a g .1 9 ,1*74—City Commission votes to refile Hillside petition
Oct. 2 2 ,1W 4—Boundary Commission holds public h e a rW o n Burroughs lot annexation.
Sept. 3,1975 —Boundary Commission approves Burroughs lot annexation.
April 8,1976 —Ingham County Circuit Court restrains Banroughs lot annexation.
Sept. 13,1977—Plymouth Township voters reject Charter Township status 839 to 243
Jnnc 1979-j Township becomes charter township by board Resolution.

M ain St. suggestions
issued by com m ittee
ContiRwed from page 3

mendation for a residents only parking
ban on some side streets, .with resident
approval; a parking plan for businesses
that close in the early evening; a ‘no
•left turn’ on Byron Street; a revised
‘trespassing’ ordinance in' place o f
‘loitering’ and also recommended the
removal o f some benches along Main
Street.
One o f the recommendations the
committee sent, was the use o f “ firm,
fair consistent 24-hour enforcement of
traffic laws” by the Plymouth Police.
The report stated that this input was
gained ^irectly from presentations at
the high school, where students
presented concerns on this issue.
Another major change suggested in
the report, was for a change in the
‘loitering’ ordinance used last summer
to a. more enforceable ‘trespassing’
ordinance.
This suggestion would effectively
eliminate the warning used by police
last summer before a citation was
issued. This summer the police will
issue citations for trespassing, vfhich
Sincock says will require less police
time an^ allow for easier prosecution.
The committee also recommended
that a study o f ‘leisure time needs' of
young people should be looked into in
a cooperative effort with Plymouth
City, and the townships o f Canton and
Plymouth.

Celebrate
Coming March 25
The Community Crier
Sesquicentennial Plus Section
A ls o
C o m in g
M a rch 2 5
Art Train
Plus Section
Featuring:
A preview of th
Art Train’s visit
Plymouth and history
of homes & bu iinesses
in our community.

Be a p a rt of th is
exciting keepsake—
Call 453*6900 to reserve your space

The members of the Main Street Com
mittee support the following approaches to
working with the gathering/cruising situation
in Plymouth:
• Increase traffic enforcement as much as ■
possible, but enforcement should stress the
theme o f firm, fair, consistent enforcement
for persons o f all ages.
• • Continue the use o f a semi-marked police
unit (56) to assist in traffic enforcement.
• Install trash cans along the Main Streets
o f Plymouth, be sure that these cans are
installed along Main Street between Ann
Arbor Trail and Ann Arbor Road.
• Have work detail from 35th District
Court assist in keeping the Main Street area
free o f litter.• Local News Media should be encouraged
to research and publish a “ young persons
activity list” on a regular basis.
• The Notice o f Warning issued to- first
tim e suspects o f loitering/trespassing
program be discontinued.
• Adopt a residential only parking program
between the hours o f 7:00 or 8:00 PM and
3:00 AM. Provided that at least 60% o f the
properties on a block sign requesting the ban.
• A further study o f the leisure time needs
o f persons between the ages o f IS - 21 be
conducted by a community wide agency.
< (This is not just a City o f Plymouth problem)
• Install a No Left Turn 7:00 PM to 1:00
AM sign on southbound Main at Byron.
• Change the liming of Ihe traffic light at M ain'W ing.
• Remove any public benches from the
main streets o f Ihe City.
• Develop some type of loitering program
from the sidewalk areas.
• Do NOT adopt an anti-cruising type o f
' ordinance at this time.
• Maximize the limited resources o f the
Police Department though the scheduling
process.

setter

, ceram ic

George Baresi, 71, o f Plymouth died March 1 in Arizona. Services were March
at Our Lady o f Good Counsel Church with Rev. Timothy Hogan officiating.
Mr. Baresi was bom in 1915 in Italy and was employed as a ceramic tile setter.
He came to Plymouth in 1977 from Detroit.
Survivors include: wife Palmira Baresi of Plymouth; daughters Deborah
Edford o f Farmington, Aleta Kutrukis o f Westland; three grandchildren: Dawn,
Sarah and Rachel; and three brothers: Louis, Oliver and Silvano.
Burial was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, memorial contributions can be made
to the Salvation Army or in mass offerings. Funeral arrangements by Schrader
Funeral Home.
6

r n aay, m s graduate
Doris E. Friday, 63, o f Florida died Feb. 24 in Tampa, FL. Services were
Feb. 27 with the burial in Sarasota, FL.
Mrs. Friday was bom in 1923 in Plymouth. She was a graduate o f Plymouth
High School in 1942.
I
Survivors include: duaghter Kathy of Tampa, brothers Carroll Lee and
Ramanine Lee o f Sarasota and one grandchild.
Memorial contributions can be made to the American Cancer Society.

Join us for our next HORIZONS meeting on
Monday, March 16, 7:30-9:00 p.m. at The
Plymouth H istorical Museum, 155 S . Main St.,
lower level. The topic will be “The Razor’s
Edge: Depression and Despair.”

4534333
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,
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Woodwoorth, secretary
Evelyn Woodworth, 79, of Plymouth died March 6 in Livonia. Services were at
Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Mark Momingstar officiating.
Mrs. Woodworth was bom in 1907 in Livonia and worked as a secretary at
Schrader Funeral Home for 38 years until her retirement in 1960.
She came to Plymouth in 1914 from Detroit and was a member o f the First
Presbyterian Church o f Plymouth. She graduated from Plymouth High School in
1925.
Survivors include: husband Maurice o f Plymouth; stepdaughter Marcia Boh!
o f Plymouth; stepson Alan Woodworth o f Bellaire; sister Lois Plichta of
Plymouth and six grandchildren.
Burial was at Riverside Cemetery and memorial contributions can be given to
theMichigan Heart Association.or the Plymouth Historical Society.

t

M andel, ran fruit stand
Susan Mandel, 74, o f Plymouth died March 6 in Wayne. Services were March 9
at Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor Jerry Yarnell officiating.
Mrs. Mandel was bom in 1913 in Farmington. She was a life-long resident of
Plymouth, and was a homemaker. In the early 1960s she opened a fruit stand on
Joy Road.
Survivors include: sister Marcella Graham o f Wixom; brothers Clyde Lash of
Florida and Kenneth Lash o f Kalkaska. Also surviving were riflny nieces and
nephews.
Burial was in Cadillac Memorial Gardens in Westland.

'YOUR GUIDE TO LOCAL C H U R C H E S

WEST CHICAGO BAPTIST CHURCH

Come
an rl

42021 Ann Arbor Trail. 453-5534
Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 pm
Wednesday Night Family Night 7:30 pm
Pastor Philip Fitch 531-8456
Bible Oriented Ministry

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

SCHRADER
■FUNERAL HOME, INC.

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH

F u n eral A n a n g em en t
J u st B eca m e E asier.

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH (USA)

Michigan's leading Funeral Homes h*ve joined together to rmke funeral arrangement easier
and better. See your TRUST 100* member today about: • Before Need Pluming • Guaranteed
Price Prefinancing • Free Funeral Cost Analysis • Your Full Range ot Options in Funeral
Planning. -

“Setting Standards For Excellence
in Professional Care.”
t

.

VERM EULEN FUNERAL HOMES, INC.
2 Locations to Serve You
VERMEULEN MEMORIAL
LAMBERT -VERMEULEN

Funeral Home .
46401 Ann Arbor Hoad (1 m ile W. of Sheldon)
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

Funera] Home
980 K. Newburgh Rd. (Between Ford Rd. A Cherry Hill)
Weotlaad, Michigan 48185

326-1300

459-2250
j

P ta *

!

Name
Address

ib

L -a S Z ^

o r ntafl in rwipon* Y e , Trn interested m m o « d e » h on pre-planning.
_Phone_

Jiwm . -

43065 Joy Road. Canton
455-0022
•David A. Hayi Pasfor
Sunday School for Ail Ages 9:45 am
Sunday Services 11:00 am, 6:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study &dubs 7:00 pm
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505

5835 Sheldon Bd.. Canton
4590013
Worship Service &Church School
Sunday,9:15am&11:OOam
Kenneth F. Gruebel. Pastor

( f ir s t CHURCH OF CHRIST,
L
SCIENTIST
ot Plymouth
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
10:30 am Sunday Service and Sunday School
8:00 pmWednesday Evening
. Testimony Meeting
(child care available tor both services)
Christian Science Reading Room
470 Forest Ave., Plymouth
453-1676

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH
14175 Farmington Road
Livonia
522-6830
Luther A. Werth, Pastor
Sunday Services 8:30 amand 11:00 am
Sunday School &Adult Bible Study 9:45 am
Preschool available

ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1343 PemAnan. Plymouth
Pastor Mark R. Freier
Sunday Services: 8:00 am and 10:30 am
Sunday School A BWe Classes: 9:t5 am
Christian Day School
Principal Jerald Meier
453-0460

"Wecare becauseJesus cared"

2*>. .J
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Helen MacDonald Tozer, 79, o f Plymouth died March 6 in Livonia. Services
were March 10 at Schrader Funeral Home with Pasto r Jerry Yarnell officiating.
Mrs. MacDonald was born in 1907 in Scotland. S b ; came to the Plymouth area
in 1978 from Detroit. She was a member o f the Daughters,of Scotia, Eastern Star
and a homemaker.
Survivors indude: daugher Sara A. Tozer of Plymouth; sisters Sarah, Becky,
Isab elo f Plymouth, Elizabeth o f Lansing, Jeah of Ann Arbor and Francis of
Ohio; brothers Malcom and James o f Florida and Jol in o f Bloomfield Hills. . .
Burial was at Riverside Cemetery, and memorial c >htributions<an be made to
the Salvation Army.

-)^C om m unity
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Tozer, from Scotland
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Reaching for it
Salem’s Tony Moore (left) reaches for Ihe ball as Canton’s Matl Littleton brings it up court. (Crier photo by Kelly Santo’)

it Salem 3, Canton 0
BY MARTY TUNGATE
The third time wasn’t the charm for
the Canton Chiefs, as the Salem Rocks
dumped j their rival, 71-63, in the
opening j round o f district basketball
action Monday night.
As the game began it appeared the
fans were going to see a carbon copy of
the W estern Lakes Activities
Association^ (WLAA) championship
game. Both teams started a little
sluggish: and neither, team could get
into the game.
The Chiefs were playing the highly
rated Rocks tough, as they applied full
court pressure the entire game.
“ Ourjkids gave a heck o f an effort,”
• Canton’s head coach Tom Niemi^aid.
Both Iteams were in foul trouble
early on in the contest, as the officials
called a tight game. The Rocks and
the Chiefs were in the bonus with the
score only 4-2 in favor o f Canton in
the first!quarter.

Canton’s full court pressure began
: to l|ft the Chiefs to a marginal lead as
: Brad Carey . launched some bombs
| from the outside which hit the mark,
j But! a late first quarter spurt by the
i Rocks tied the game at 12.
With Salem down 18-16 midway
through the second quarter senior co
captain Mike Hale caught fire and
scoired six straight points, to aid the
Rocks to a four point margin.
The rival schools traded blows
throughout the second quarter; while
the starters from both squads got into
foill trouble. Rick Taylor o f Salem
collected his third personal foul with
2:15 left before the intermission, while
Tyjrone Reeves, and Mike LaSota',
from Canton also .picked up their
seciond personal.fouls in the second
quarter.
The teams continued to battle until
half time, as Salem took a slim 30-26
lead into the lockerroom.

Only one minute and thirty seconds
into he second half Taylor was called
for h s fourth foul, and one minute and
seven seconds after that Hale picked
up his fourth.
Tljat left Salem head coach Bob
Brodie in bind, as his top scorers were
sitting next to him on the bench for the
reminder o f the third quarter and most
o f the fourt quarter.
But Canton did not take advantage
o f tHe two Salem players absence and
stretch out a lead. The Chiefs did come
up with an eight point swing in the
third quarter as they took a four point
lead going into the final quarter 30-46.
S^lem slowly regained the lead^as the
Chiefs ran out o f gas.
With 3:07 remaining in the contest
Canton’s Roger Trice hit a short
jumper to tie it 60-60, but that was only
Trice’s second field-goal o f the game.
Tnen it appeared Canton may take
the lead on another o f Salem’s many

turnovers, but they in turn turned the
ball over back to Salem. .
Then with 1:28 left in the game
Salem held a tight two point lead.
After a.missed free throw by Tony
Moore, Taylor, who had four fouls,
got in between Trice and Jeff
Anulewlcz and ripped down the
rebound. He then hit an easy lay-up, to
give Salem a five point lead.
“ That was the straw that broke the
camel’s back,” said Niemi.
•
With just under a minute remaining
Taylor fouled out for Salem, but the
Rocks held o ff a late , surge by the
Chiefs to wiii the game by eight.
Salem was lead by Hale with 20
points while Jeff Justice also sparked
the Rocks with 14 points.
Canton ,was lead by senior guard
Reeves, who had 14 points, but Reeves
also fouled out. Brad Carey wrapped
up the Chiefs scoring as he pumped in
lfeasescepntf24

Gittes qualifies
forUSGF
tournament

spikers a surprise,
Rocks end season early
BY JANET ARMSTRONG
After a disappointing dual meet,
season, first year Canton volleyball
coach Allie Suffety got a surprise
Saturday at the district competition.
Canton, which]- did not have to
compete in pre-district play, faced
Ypsilanti in'the first round o f districts.
The Chiefs emerged from the match

Group ice
skating lessons
this spring
Registration for spring group ice
skating lessons will be held tomorrow,
.Thursday, March 12 from 5:30-8 p.m.
at the Plymouth Cultural Center.
Fees for residents of the PlymouthCanton Community Schools.are $20,
for Northville residents, $22, and for
non-residents, $24.
Lessons are taught by a professional
staff once a week for eight consecutive
weeks. There are lessons for beginners,
intermediate and advance skaters.
The minimum age is four years old.
Call the Recreation department at
455-6620 for njore information.

victorious after winning both games
15-9and 15-13.
Canton’s second round district
opponent wps Westlandl,-J<
(John . Glenn,
and unfortu nartly for the Chiefs they
could not i natch their play of the first
round.
The squat) lost by the lo re s 'o f 15-5
and 15-9.
“ The big gest surprise o f the meet
was freshn nan Susan Ferko, who
played exceptionally,” said Suffety.
Ferko h a ; only played at the varsity
level for a c nupleof tournaments.
“ I was noping for more wins this
year, but jinderestimated the talent in
the league, ' Suffety said.
Some o f he reasons for Cantons win
over Ypsil: nti in the first round of
districts,
cording to Suffety, was
strong si ijg. The Chiefs served for
over 70 per] nt.
- Salem w: : not so lucky as to draw a
bye in, prej districts. The Rocks faced
Ann Arbo; Huron and lost last week
by scores o| 15-13,11-15, and 5-15.
The R cks, according to Salem
coach Beti Smith, “ Were just trying
to hard b< ause o f the district pressure.
“ I think overall that was the worst
serving gane we’ve had,’’ Smith said.
“ It was a ilisappointing season. We all
expected to get more out o f it. ”
TheRo< ks finished the season with a
8-18-3 dual meet season.

30 H O M E S
in Irim o
will be given the
A limited number of homeowners in this
opportunity of owning a custom m ade patio or porch enclosure! at a
very low c o a t This am aring and beautiful INW product v m capTureo
the interest of homeowners through the Uin ttid States who are fed up
home for outdoor
.w ith m osquitos and have no room In their
living. Almost m aintenance-free, this quality l wM enclosure ca n be in
any size, and is custom designed for new or cider hom esat a very low
cost.
Your home will be the proud show piece of yo|uiir neigh!borhoxf and we
w iltn a k e it worth your while if we can use your home. Outd dor living is
on the way, mail the coupon below today!

Please sand name, address and dl actions to:
s*N»«er
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KATEY GILLES

Eight year old Plymouth resident
Katey Gilies has qualified for the
United States Gymnastics Federation,
Class 3 state competition.
Gilies, who will be competing at
states in April, is a third grade student
at Our Lady o f Good Council.
Gilies competes out o f the Palastra
club in Westland. She will be entered in
the 1 2 -year-old and under division.
Other local state qualifers from
Palastra are 11-year old Kim Rennolds,
Kathy Landini (who competes in the
12-14 age group), and Dawn Klee (who
also competes in the 12-14 age group).

ans
Dqii McSween, a Plymouth native, notched two I assists
Saturday as Michigan State University’s varsity hockey squad
won the Central Collegiate Hockey Association championship
playoffs, 4-3, over Bowling Green.
The two assists give McSween 127 points for his career, tying
an MSU record for points by a defenseman.
j
The senior defender, a graduate o f Redford Catholic Central,
was recently drafted by the Buffalo Sabres o f the National
Hockey League (NHL). •
1
H e has scored six goals and added 19 assists for 23 points in 39
games, not including Saturday’s tournament triumph.
The Spartans, 30-9-2 overall this year, will enter the! NCAA"
quarterfinals in two weeks. Pairings will be determined this week.
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finish wrestling dreams

i

BY MARTY TUNGATE
Salem’s wrestling varsity squad sent
twc[ o f it’s grappkrs to the Class A
state meet Friday and Saturday, and,
according to Rock head coach Ron
Kruger, the guys didn’t do as wtll as he
hadhoped.
*tl would have liked to have seen our
kids do better, but the competition was
tough,” Krueger said.
Dennis Dameron and Sean May were
thejtWo hopefuls for the Rocks seeking
to jbring home a state title, but the
closest either o f them came was a third
plats finish.
Pameron wrestled id the 126-pound
weight class, and came up with a third
place finish.
Dameron lost to Ken Allison o f
Grand Ledge for third place, while
Marc Smith from Holt captured the
stajecrown. •'

Continued from page 2 2
14 points.
“ I’m very proud o f these kids, they
gave Salem a battle,” Niemi said.
Canton j finishes the season at 11-7,
while the Rocks up their record to 191
2->.
[
“ The game was called so tight.that
we had to adjust our game so
dramatically that the kids could not
adjust quickly enough leaving us in
foul trouble,” Brodie said.
Now jthat the Rocks have won such
an emotional game against their rival
the Chiefs, could there be a let down
for a weaker Farmington team?
“ I don’t think there will be any let
down after this game,” Brodie added.
“ There’s no time to boost, and no time
to brag, it’s tourney time and if you
lose one your done.”
Thej Rocks will face Farmington
High at home in the district semi play
offs tonight, March 11 beginning at
7:30 p.m.

May didn’t fair as well as Dameron.
May lost his first his first two matches
at 1 1 2 pounds, but turned 4 he second
match into a dogfight.
May came back to take his opponent

Old hat? Rivals battle
3 times this season
BY MARTY TUNGATE
Salem verus Canton.
The crowd packed into the Salem
gym as the two fierce rivals warmed up
on the court. The cheerleaders would
yell and scream and the crowd noise
would grow louder.
Sounds like a lot o f fun.
Anti that’s how you might think
every game when Salem and Canton
clash is like, but it wasn’t even close to
anything like the described statement'
above.
The Chiefs and the Rocks were
meeting for the third time this season.
One | might expect a large, rowdy
crowd, but Monday’s first round
district clash between these two rivals
didn’jt bring the fans to their feet.
Why?
It j was a big game, the Detroit
newspapers were there, a* local radio
station from Ann Arbor came to tally
notes on the game, and even college •
scouts could be spotted all over the
gym!.
But the game lacked that good old
student body turnout. Oh sure there
were students from both schools, but
the numbers were small.
And yes the fans did make a little
noise toward the end o f the game, but
it was nothing to write home about.
“ I was disappointed to see so few

“ Yes[” said the veteran coach. “ If
the boys work hard during the summer
we coulii have a fine season next year.”

Rocks 2nd, Canton 4th
at

Wailiag for it to come down.
Salem’s Mike Hale (21) a»d
Canton’s Brian Panpore (42) fight
for jposition daring Monday’s
districts. (Crier photo by Kelly
Saater)
,

'\

tc- an 8 -8 tie before losing it by one
point, 9 -j8 , in the late, going of the last
round.
^
!
“ This was the toughest state meet I
have evei r seen,” Krueger said.
The Rocks finished their season with
a 1 2 - 2 dual meet season.
“ There were good and bad moments
this season,” Krueger said. “ In the
beginning we weren’t sure how good
we could be, but we did well. But 1
would have rather seen the younger
kids do better in the tournament.”
In the past the Rocks have qualified
underclassmen to the state meet, but
this year was the exception.
“ Next year we will have no ex
perience in the state meet, which will
make lit difficult for the boys,”
Krueger said.
Next jyear the Rocks will have the a
squad strong in seniors, winch Krueger
has wanted and worked for all year.
But will they be able to have the
success o f the past teams at Salem?

j

•

students at the game,” a scout- from
Siena Heights said.
| The game was exciting, the players
worked, hard to stay alive in the
tourney, and the game went right down
to the wire. So why did this game feel
like an ordinary game?
Noise, the place was simply too
. quite.
:
“ So Salem beat Canton again. This
is gettingold,” one Canton fan said.
| One couldn’t even tell the crowd’s
reaction as they filed out o f the gym.
! Maybe these dashes between Salem
and Canton are getting to be old hat.
i That’s almost too hard to believe.

score o f 8.7.
j BY JANET ARMSTRONG
It was no surprise to anyone that the
It was again H uff who led the Rocks
North Farmington Raiders finished
on thej beam finishing seventh* with a
score o f 8 .0 .
first in the Western Lakes Activities
Associations (WLAA) league meet
Talbjot tumbled her way to a fourth
Thursday.
place finish in the floor exercise with
As for the second place team spot it
the score o f 8.65. H uff was next for the
Rocks with a sixth place finish and a
was up for grabs between the Salon
score o f 8.5.
Rocks, and the Westland John Glenn
Rockets.
The two seniors - H uff and Talbot By the time it was over Salem was in
- also produced strong scores in the all
second place, beating out Glenn, 130.7
-round competition. H uff was third
to 126.1. North won it by,compiling a
individually with the score o f 34,05,
team total o f 138.3
while Talbot finished sixth with the
Jackie H uff was one o f the reasons
score o f 32.75.
for the Rocks impressive performance.
“ We didn’t do as well as 1 thought
we Would,” Salem coach Kathy
H uff started o ff the day capturing a
Kinsella said after the league meet on
fourth place finish in the vaulting
Thursday.
competition. Dana Holda was the
-other Rock finisher in the vault with a
The j8-3 Rocks next tumblipg block is
seyenth place finish.
the Class A regional meet on Saturday,
H uff also finished strong on the ( (March 14in Adrian, MI.
uneven bars with a second place finish,
“ We know its going to be tough,”
scaring 8 .8 . Becky Talbot was right
Kinsella said. “ I’m betting we’ll finish
b ejiiind H uff on the uneven bars with a
in the top three.”

ue registration
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball- League
: (PCJBL) will hold registration fojr the 1987
season on Saturdays March 21 and March 28 in
the Canton High cafeteria from 9 a.m . to 3 p.m.
Birth certificates are required for ml boys and
girls ages seven through 18 years who have not
participated in the conference prior to this year.
Fees range from $20 to $30 per individual.
There i$ also a family plan available for $70.
Managers and coaches are needed also this

year and anyone interested in umpiring must
register with the league on the 21st or the 28th.
For any further info|rmation contact Chris at
455-5253 or 459-6085.
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Bakseball
League (PCJBL) needs directors for several o f
the softball and baseball leagues during the
upcoming 1987 season.
Volunteers should * sign-up prior, to the
Saturday, Marph 21 registration start.

Not you ba a t Irafaktri Oaalgnar Modula
Itomolp-nosn

am we going to do for anaround hem? ll’a going to bo
But Alax I don’t Hka your latest Maa ~
couldn’t you come up with another plan.
To tha short, fat guy In ttia garden level you’ra ton to tease but I promise to TRY
to cool It.
The QA t
Thank* Erika for tha tasty GM Scout
cooklas - they sura a ri good! ,
Thanx for tha boom.

la uh Pasek, a Ounnock? ProbaMy-4444
If you chrnigs a thought, you may change
tha facts, And when you change the facto,

|W RN| CM VQV V VONf I N WMV JOU
My cats three tha curios wdl ndos theef

.W M P9IVIM
a.— --, Alex Ohrioanetnovlch, you
SM ' -Bootaia
MKiLyouowi me a box of chocolate chip
cooklas you KHtepIgfaceyoa

Dan goto.loot somewhere I
and Arizona.
Tha nlcast of daya
never looked ao go
wao the company.

Wrobleaky, Bkikloy,
eat of you Comma

It you. Cranbrook
But maybe that

Marty, gat out of tha curio game.

PRAYER TO THE HOLY SPIRIT:
Holy Spirit, you make mo see
everything and shbw aw tha way to reach
my Meat You who give me tha Divine gHt

lOfQfVI mnO fOVpPV 1M NM i| WMI M
dona me and you who are In ad the In
stances of my Ufa with me. I in tide short
dtekmM want
uMWthliNi
wrewewMW
uvwaaa to
aea thunk
vt^mvw vou
wa^aa ter
aa^v ^vw
^wpev^^wgp
and confirm once agakv lh att never want
to ba separated from you, no matter how
groat tha natural dashes may b a I want
io oo wvoi you ono oiy vovoo onoo wi jour
perpetual Glory. Thank you for tha low
you*w shown towards me and my loved
ohoa *
pray uirs prays* tor mrao conoocunvo
days without asking your wish. After the
third day your srioh wM bo granted, no
matter how dltficutt H may b a Premie o to
publish this dlologus as soon as your
favor hoe boon granted.

i’I haw to hear BORING
Alex’s cats) No, yoo ba an
G
amoulltwi
v* m
ee^paewamea^w o w i w n faBjij
v ^ a

USA FROM H BD E$~a 4A saddl
Congrats-tiro guys

Tty not to m iss it and
im Tusddayo.

Antique, storting aHvor fidgree EASTERN
STAR RING C. 1825. Mbit condNttn
Cathrodol window quid quean a lia 425-

Hot aye clears up only to flare once again.
Janet A.Bstoris l 6 th aHBig .ChHr onhor

Articles For Sale
Good hick

Rad - rod tha television Into your room.
LsYa couchpotato* tonight Zen

My head
Is It the weather? Or
Saturday Night maybe?

Honch- two months to aun andfrode. Z

Great party
Guide more <

Great drewing Stow W.
So who’s going to Lansing this week?
Red, aony I missed the "hot time”
Saturday night
Hardy’s and Casa’s wore SO excited
about Goorga Banoon - at least ha dkhft
turn out to be a magician! Okay - IH
admit I fad for tha name also!
Congratulations Jayne! Moving up and
up! Margaret please don’t strand met Congrats to you!
Being friends moans never having to say
Taken from "Shkiey’s Story”
"Land of Confusion” ends boycottl Ha ha
Zen, you need to eat right! L.O.C
Mdm Wamlmont, whets
Wabash?

UP on the

Proofreader m isses late curio!

wa should pubdsh Tha

Beet of Luck Janet Tha place just won’t
ba the same 0 won’t gat to mad your
rare wdl I?

No, urn you Mrt that large banana bug
type unit!
ATTENTION ATHLETES: the deadline
for tha Jim Symonds
b lastScholarship. Call 455Memorial A!
6620 for dob
POLICE
soon. Go S|

E F MYERS arid ba older

FRIDAY TH1:13th alert
ID eats Russ's meatballs.
LESLIE LA* IDean dance.
HEY BRUC£ hurry up! Somebody i
needs thaI
I taste Noxema????

JESSICA cats artichokes and crab leg:
with the Elliots.
, •

THE SEDER CONCERT left a bod b
In Mark Hy fa mouth. Don’t ghra I
any lip

Dan goes to Arizona, and gats bumped
canting homo. “ Did you plan tide Pan?”

CONGHA
TIONS SKATERS at the
Easter S eals Skaloo tbon.

MM oQt**lOVvyOli dlOCOilliVe
"This la Mika (Tha i
I on WMHD.”
“Wa Rock!”
It’s Monday at 1:30 p m , and I aaa Canton
by three. GO BOCKS.

rouno goto i
aermren oarring on
PomrimanSL during the week bf 2f23JS7.
Cad Sally at The Crier If ft’s yours!
LlkeMacArthu I, top "Shed Return” v
own more Bi
but
nieolv |wwwww*
oodshad.
■rws oowwy
Thank yopCtioriComma.

I’m back CoMean, can you ted. L.O.C.

ARTTRA1N Is coming!!

Hay sportsfansllovam a.

Ed — thanks for lunch on Thursday. It
was great! SH

.

Thanks for tha HR Tim. LO .C .
Tha greatest commercial aver. "Love her
your so Massed with m ycharm , good
looks, and Bnaoaa, you low me, and I
LOVE ME TOO! HEYI
Zen, ooya,.“Writo curios”
Hainan, woman haters club, wid meet soon. Marty
________
Deborah, this Is tha last one, sorry honey,
but a cat’s gotta do what a cal’s gotta d a
I Love You) I
_______________■ .
__________• Alex
Bozo Is a crust—

______________ ’

Yo Comma, Crisr FoHt, R has boon real
Thanks tar o owoH time, Amt Arbor hora I
comall __________ , \
'
No, Alan, wo. aH know you’re ready going
to writs greeting cards.

a for our
treats, Bobby A Katie
DALE TRiTTElH We’re hying our bast to
keep h a m
t that you wM ba 40 on
March 12. II
ijr Birthday! Wa low yo u ..
i— was---- ■—asJudy, Dan, M MgVMMVII|I

years

Fish For Stocking
FISH FOR STOCKING:
Giant hybrid bhisgdls
Rainbow trout
Wadayo
Largomoutiibeee
Hybrid striped base

vtUflnP tHIWi
^rOfCn
— *■
FiliMd mIrrom
LAGGIS’ FISH FARM, INC.
08688 35th S t
Gobies, ML 48055
Phonic (51N 825-2068 Days
(81N624d215Ewninga

Hobby & Crafts
Plymouth Train Show March 15th 11:00
am . tid 4A0 pjn. 525 Farmer S L Into 4554456

Lessons

WORLD BOOK
ENCYCLOPEDIA
SAVE 3150
1886 edition. UMITED OFFER. For In
formation cad 4640831

THE MOODS! For your wadding, dub, or
party. Pbaooe ,ad agaa A Tastes. Ex
perienced, Versatile > Reasonable.
VocMs, 4 pleca 485-2886

STAINED GLASS CLASSES
Sign tip now for apring and summer
desses. Special price two for one 825.00
for tour week course. 463-M75. Ask for
U z Woodard.

3832 ■

HyTymes
Vonetib.bend for weddfoge and special events. Profasalenat video, tor viewing at
itudto, 455-2744

Lost & Found
Lost c a t Black A white with moustache.
Near Pamtiman and Arthur. Cad 465-7401

Business Opportunities

Photography

$60.00fHUNDRED, SECU RING-STUFFING
ENVELOPES. OFFER-DETAILS: RUSH
STAMPED S E L F ADDRESSED EN
VELOPE. IMPERIAL PN541X17410, FORT
LAUDERDALE, FL 33318

Photography by Joyce
Waddtog-Portralt* Boudoir
456-1810, cad for appeintmont
CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE
Free aetimales. For appointment cad 4558510
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
SPECIALIZING IN WEDDINGS AND
FAMILY PORTRAITS 4534872
DEVUN PHOTO SERVICE
Award winning wadding photography for
your epeefoi dey- For eppdntmenf cod
4558510
___________________________

Loud and Clear.
My baby went to Daytona, and IRMSS her

2Yi

ART LESSONS
Ad madfo, ad agaa, ad fun!! C a l today,
455-1222 Art Store A More Plymouth
PIANO-ORGAN-VOCAL
LEAD SHEETS-ARRANGEMENTS
M R PHILLIPS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FORMERLY WITH ARNOLOT WILLIAMS
__________ 463-OtOi_____________ ___

Your sweater s nice too, Claudia!
Yes, I do knov how to write.

Child cam tod tbna daya
up. Cad 4552275

Vehicles For Sale

Aim CaaaSiirti
Bom
March 11.
nHuraurat
n n w m a s ^^va^aa
w^w^^^ra^v^^maaooa a^re^w
av ^^^^^^ve^av
vg

Ceddfoce, Mercedee, Penche, etc. cdrect
from Government Seized in drag refos.
Awdable your area Sew SthoueendeS.
218-4538800. E x t A2081__________________

1881 Happy BhUutoyl

84 Dodge Maid Van V8 automatic. Four
captain’* chairs, security, ps/pb two ate
cnilee, tilt tradorftowing S11A58LOO 4514151 daya
- -

Auto
Update

THE SNAKE LADY’S ACT EVERY
THURSDAY AT 368 N. MAIN RESER
VATIONS REQUIRED.

M

c

B

A

I N

►Complete CoKsion Repair
>Fast Friendly Service

AUTOMOTIVE NIC’

455-3370

• Frame Straightening • Auto Reconditioning
• Guaranteed Color Match • Rental Available
• Insurance Work • Free Estim ates
8155Sm sn lC tw !

•N ynW b

• M - F M , U L 8-1
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hi and Sua, dinner was fun. Wa*N i
i in GrandvHle this summer.

Crier Classifieds

, PG.25

!. al ■
: i i !: :;;, 11
i )<■\ ., \ \<
>!■
i . ■ ;;i ■ ,i'! -ir'.l >>V(I )' :■
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Crier Classifieds
Pets

Stnricts

Professional Poodle and Schnauzar
grooming in my Im im . $11.00 Pfymorrttv
Canlori araa 459-1241_____________
Adorable chocolate point Himalayan and
Siamaaa kittens. Guarantaad poraonaHty,
pan trained. 455-2407

RUBBISH REMOVAL
tip to 12 cu. yard stake tracks wM haul
away ^i^iyt^tf^t^f ysvsr tras^t ^^vsiv
or
won’t Skoda, garages, ptnrtt. ate. Tree
ramoaaL Hank Johnson A Sons sines
4870. Phone psralstsnMy seven days a
weak. 3 48 3018

Services

Sharpening

REMODELING, REPAIRS, PAINTING.
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, BASEMENTS.
CABINETS, COUNTER TOPS.
LOCK AND DOOR REPAIR, IN
STALLATION. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
LO CA L
REFEREN CES,
FR EE
ESTIMATES.
DON THOMA, 455-4127

BOB’S SHARP-ALL
wv in v p in vqfiang m i w i vagi.
Carbide and steal saws. Band saw bladse
made to order.
84*5 Canton C enter Hd.
________________4514588

Retiree wants rapair wort, painting,
paparhanglng, carpanlty ale. Fraa
estimates caN 453-9088

CaN MAIDS SUPREME for an axcsBent
cleaning team.' Inaurad bonded and
references available. Ann 5854814 Sumer
422-4467

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Compiata coverage for $380 By Dory
Photography 450-9736
H and K Painting, Insured 4534123 or
5014743_____________________ ■
Do you neid a handyman? Someone to
hang waNpaper? CaN RJ 961-4644
f
SINGLE?
Town and City Club for singles, degreed,
up scale adults. Tram), dfoing events.
Ann Arbor and Metro area, 863-1820
anytime.
H and K Homo Repairs
Sm al jobs, paint up and fix up. Insured.
Dick 4534123; Bob 4950113______________
Irwins Tax Sendee 12 yrs. experience
Specialized in 1040 and short form.
Special student ratsa. CaN 3974018
Painter - semi-retired, professional, In
terior and exterior, 27 yeara experience,
free estimates. 4552129
CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL
Nice fabric Nne - BaNoons, Austrians and
Com ka Boards. 4220231
|
J . RIGBY BOYCE
| PAINTING CONTRACTORS
nniM enli and comasardei inaideJoutsido
Free estimate. CaN us 4530007
D A K HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CARPET REPAIRS
Stam s, raitratchad, any typa of caapaf
rapalfv Handnada dialgM f fiiqs and in w
carpal also w * aiahla. 24 hr. aarvtea 7211297

Tax Consultation and Preparation. Heath
and Frying, P.C. Certified PubNc Ac
counts 4534988
TAX PREPARATION
CPA, Certified Financial Planner,
Plymouth office. CaN 4564802

Homes For Sale
Answer any Real Estate question (Free
Markst Analysis} CaN Jkn SHsrist Cen
tury 21 Suburban 456-5660
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
repair). Delinquent lax property.
Hapeaasaalona. CaN 8058874000 E x t OH
4535 for currant rape Nat
Plymouth Schools near M-14 rind
Plymouth at Ootfradaon Rd. 3 bdm ts, 2
ffraptoccc on 2 5 w t wooded pnfc*Mn
setting. $75500 Contecl Rick Butts
Swisher Realty Co. 8624681 or emnktge
8630377

rsss esumrr mum mm « «w rss sme
e/n aupKM sss vrruvn sumrt*uwu m tm n

Ask for Matyor Sort RoMax459-3608

DECKS & PATIOS

“A to W” Firewoods, Apple, Cherry,
Birches thru Hickories, Oaks, Walnut 7
days a weak since 1970. Free ktndNng and
m

w m il

a ii o

• Gazebos

• HotTubs
• Greenhouses

, n m h o m i ov

R. M0NTRY
CONSTRUCTION

Northern Red Oak Hank Johnaon A Sons
3493018
Abaakitalv im o iM d for o m vaar. Cftofca
spNt mixed hardwoods or ALL oak. 1 face
cord $80 2 face cords $115 Free deNmty
484-2433
Carofina • HawaS • the Caribbean
Florida • Csierads • Nvrtbeni Michigan
C o n d o 4 V illa
V a c a tio n R e n ta ls

1150 Ann Arbor Rd.

453*6172
St

BNldiNg Renovation
5inm ct— dug.
AhminiMB bHdi prinlsd MffvcM

A FuN Service Travel Agency ' .
340 N. Main. Suite 201. Plyniouft
MICHIGAN TOLL FREE NUMBER 1-800-6470

Help Wanted
UNHAPPY DEMO?
Toy Cheat M the answer. Quality marchandho. $50 hostess plan - dsmo
program to 25% Easy bookwork and tho
fastest service in party pton.- District
manager A supervisors wanted. Spring
program omNattv. CaN 1400-0228857

wow-prom - gigwonigR

looivig . vor

CLEATS

Fuit h ae povtifon to front offtoo and.
ch^wldidoaiL Hiwwf hwgw Qood jdaoiHW^dddRe
Sand raauma fee phone caiv) to PhyMa
Heritor*, 821 Parmkwan, Ptymcmto, Ml
48170

ro n te iik m parsons.* Apply al O asts'
46655 W. Mich. Am. Canton heIwvan 104
pjn.

momv

<nr
earn

dibriidi.
OuaMv
ee^vnons mae^^^^se^

nm^ucta. Aoolv In DM im. RkhDlm Food
Sarirtca, PMC Canter 2nd floor. 42287 Ann
ArtwrBd.___________ .
CATALOGfPARTY SALES
Start now, gat check next
ixdW ifl njfi i ' mducaNonol I h il
decor. 3 day daNvary. Mo lavaotmanl
Info. Frao Detroit caN_140O9229K7~24

h ri
WAN
AN TED-O CCASIO N AL 24 HOUR

f

Experienced painter. Cali Bobkat Painting
453-1060andtoam mesaage.

coHMdBtioMd nendiw . R n d M i hours

RESTAURANT n ssd r cooks,

TYPISTS - $500 weakly at home! Writs:
P.O. Box 975 EKzabeth, NJ 07207
Clerks
Immadteto openings for clericai persomwL You .must ham - two years ex
perience, excsBsnt communication skIHs,
good organizational skHts, accurate
typing akMs, good general matti skills.
FuN banafH package offered. Qualified
AdMtra Corp.
101 Union S L
P ly, Ml 46170
AttParaonnal
Keypunch Operator
hnmedtoto opening tor operator to work
3^9 to midnight Key to tape experience
desired. P u l benefit package. QuaWtod
candMotoo apply of or send raauma toe
AdtetraCorp.
101 Union S L
Ply; Mi 49170

of «wo |
aa^ ^

WWW
fdaairabMX rafavanooo. 45B89B1.'

^kA
AraaaA^^mrwionnw
BAMAwmAl*
A
TTwiiion

KiqSI CALL NOW TO SIGN UP TO B E A
CRIER CARRIER — ASK FOR SU E OR
MARGARET4538900

eoNOtor. Work out of your own hoove pert
time. No setting. CaN 7284572 Mom thru
FrL 8 to 5

Plymouth apply Mon. thru FrL 10 to 5.

Day Treatment Social Worker to work rest
of school year with 2% months off for
summer. Earn at toast $1375 par month
plue bonofita. Roquhomento MSW or
o q u lv a lo n t,
kn o w le d g e
of

.shop with good pay 469-7360

~]

A voir

■

Need service? Or start your own
buatovea? CaN Mary Anna '4654136 or
Phew 856 9093
AIRLINE, CRUISE SHIP Jobe now Mrtag.
Big money. WM train. 715892-2990. to-

tatovrihdlpNnary Mom work. Sand roatuna
to DovM Andaraan Beacon Pay Treatment
1140108m S L Romulus, Mi 48174
'

AIRLINES NOW HNUMG. FNgM AtHaitonf . Treml A g sn to ,---- ‘lrr'rT .
Customer Santos. Uettage. Saiwtoa to
S60K. Entry torn! poaltiona. CaN 99M 970000 Ext A4636

CANTON SOFTBALL CENTER

FuMPart Ttaio. $180 par roN taktog
photographs, axpartoncounnacaaaary, 36
nun camera and fr a aoppiad fraa. 1-418-

w m pvonng •
Brtcf Mott cwmwt
5254580

4555810

HsIpWintad

• Miwvmoii noowwvM

Housecleaning - years of experience.
Reasonable rates. CaN Una 387-0720

om w y

Sheldon Park Apartments 1 A 2 bsdroom
apartments from $400.4538$I1

HAVEFUN NAKMGNKMfEY Ws ate Making for dependable person to'
MMHid our o^vvwww
h o o o ttaff
id h
e m u for
vrw a
wa. m
rog^nwv
growing carpet atora In Garden City. Two
part time shifts 9c4S to 230 and 2 *5 to
730. Great for students and homemakers,
up to $800 sn hour and bonus tool RapM
advancement far cavaar svindodCALL 281-7709__________ ' --

nw oi

IMS SV. FT.. 4 Bdrms. 214 Bass. Cnhy. Kadioi. DMag
Itn. Fimty Rm W/Mitl FMpU*. large Deck. 3 car garage.
ENERGY EFFICKNT (Setar Panes) tor lew heal Mb In-la.
Ouarters too1 EXCIUSNE AREA OF HOMES FlEXME
EMANOHGAVAXABIE! 1132.790

Firewood

Upper flat in OM VMege $350 per month
plea % C J». bM 4535382

Employm ent Market

The rlJN
P IW n rM N IIO II

PAINTER
C o lleg e
stud en t.
Exparlan ced .
Reasonable, fie latenes s am iable. CaN
Jerry 420-2087

i

UDDY MOVING
In
nymoum vhwwmmmw* uconaao w o Hr
mured. 421-7774.
— i .................... :------------------------

hoeraa

counter tope, and windows. Licensed A
Insured. Free estimates. 8884458

. H AU FO RREN T
Masonic Tosvplm Downtown Plymouth.
For sraNsblNIy and cost write P.O. Box
317, Plymouth, Ml 48170,4554944.

Apartment For Rent

Tax Services

spvcwiMiy vi KncnWi o m si ooofSy
|
TYPEWRITER
Cleaning and rapair, all models.
Reasonable and guaranteed wort. CaN
Jim, 525-3833

Moving & Storage

Situations Wanted

Business

Hal For Ront

Oftko Space For Bent
Office apace for rani. PMC
Arfctr Hd^ east of UNey* 200 Sq. Ik.
Sq. ft , 964Sq. f t 4563541

Atomtouw Siding
AAnhwni Sidhiw cfdcncdend wwm&S2S*
0580

Plymouth a n a aaaktog care for mml
InmNd. Part or fuN time. Days455-3833
needs

Apply at Canton SoftbeB Cantor 185(15 W.
Mteh. Am. Canton hatwaen 108 pm .

If you’ve ever co nsid ered a

Career in Real Estate
please call Ddnnis or Nan.

Now hiring. CaB 808 617 8888 E x t R4635
. : •. •
i to care for two i
CBRBRR
IWMey m*v * AI1 W 9 pHI G99
4537846.

455-5880

fWjWRWRWBIWWIr

StnURBAN

-Plymouth
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Are you planning a party?
Kart’s offers a cozy, private
room for up to 150. Bowling
B a n q u e ts ,
s h o w e rs ,
retirement & rehearsal
dinners, any and all oc
casions.

LIT T LE BOOK CENTEf

E . MORGAN NUMECKY

’ 1456 Sheldon
453-3300

CONTRACTING, IN C.

Books, magazines,
local papers,
hardcovers, paperbacks:
TheHew York Times—
“Reading lor Everyone."

KA R L’ S RESTAURANT

Gotfredson at N. Territorial
455-8450
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8787 Chubb Rd., Northville
348-0066 532-1302

HUGS & KISSES CHILD CARE
& LEARNING CENTER

7214)777
34787 Ford Road
Westland

249 S. Main
Plymouth 459-5830
. Register now for

LOVINGCHILDCARE

Repairs • Residential • Commercial:
.Porches • Patios • Driveways
Footings • Ga-Jge Floors • Experienced
Licensed • Insured • Free Estimates

Tubs. tile, even appliances.
World’s larged bathroom
resurfacing. Any color patented.
Free estimates.

Open Tuesday through Sunday

Kindargarten 6 Pre-School
Ages 2-1/2 to < • Opea 7 am (o 6 pm
FuU and HaM Oegrs • Sm«N CWeem

FIELD TRIPS
AttecttonaleQualittod Teachers

JOANNE’S DANCE
EXTENSION

MODERN SCHOOL
OF DRIVING '

42193 Ann Arbor Rd.
PMC Center • Plymouth
455-4330

29200 Vassar
Livonia
476-3222 3264K2L

Ballet—^Tap—Jazz—Pre-School
Gymnastics—Fitness
Baton—Cheerteading
'rotesaional and Certified Instructors

I State approved teen classes s acting
(monthly at Plymouth Cultural <Center.
Private adult lessons availa bte. v-'"-1

RAY R . S TELLA
CONTRACTING. IN C.

MIDWEST PERMA
CERAM

Northern Oak Ferntarg Ca.
IMUbortg

H IT T ’ S G REEN H O U SE

Hymiulh (BMWage)

46855 Five Mile Rd.
Plymouth
453-4712
■;i

asi-iiaa
Largo Sotodfon of CurioChina
Cabinets with Curved, Beveled.
Stained Glass.

<between StielddR and Seek Rd.

-Flowers
- and P la n ts .
tor all seasons."

Tables. Chairs. Lawyers Book
cases. Check our prices before
You Buyman: Swfcy 12 la 5. Tee le SU. 12 W6

HEN0ERS0N G LA SS, M IC.

8770 Canton Center |Rd.
459-6440

747 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111

Auto Glass
One Hour Service
Mobile Service Available
Complete Residential & Commercial
Repair and Replacement

Each o l our garages built to your
particular need and home style.
• Attached or Free Standing
• Free Estim ates • Financing

IY F U E L, INC.

PUCKETT CO.

' 316 N. Center. Northvilte
/349-3350
MOBIL HEATINGOIL

412 Starkweather
Plymouth. Ml
453-0400
• Air Conditioning * Healing • Plumbing
>Sewer Cleaning • Visa • Master Charge
; Night & Day • licensed • All Areas

• Budget Plan
►
Automatic Delivery
I • 24-Hour Burner Service
| * Boilers 4 Furnaces—
Becket Oil Burners.
|

"Serving you Since 1918"

“ Preserving Our Heritage."

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE
REFINISHING

331 North Main
Call Jay Densmore

453-2133
• Refinishing
• Repair
• Antique Restoration
• Hand Stripping
• Interior Restoration

RAY R . STELLA
CONTRACTING, INC.

747 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111
Complete Bemodefmg Servxe
' Additions • Family Rooms • Sun 4
Garden • Rooms • easement Remodeling
* Dormers 4 Window Replacements
Free Pianmng 4 Estimates
Foil Financing
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AIR T IT E INSULATION

PLYMOUTH LAWN
SPRAYING CO., INC.

882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth. 453-0250

“EARLY SEASON”

RAY R . STELLA

Savadn ttw cost of two4lna«opUng
Fast Profatslonai Insulation
Mown—BWnhet—Spray ON
Your comfort Is our buelneee" '

Since i960

The rnost important room >1 your
I home. Complete kitchen de iign and
[ planning service. Wood 4 f ormica
Free estim ates A luiflina icing.

Ride A Star
' It’s Better By Far
Serving Plymouth 4
Surrounding Areas.

PU CKETT CO. .

412 Starkweather
Plymouth
4534)400
Sewer Cleaning • Plumbing
Heating * Air Conditioning
visa •M aster Charge
Night & Pay Service
Licensed • All Areas

STAR CAB

453-2223
'

*24 Hour Service
* AirporlService
• Package Pick-up
& Delivery.

DISCOUNTS
; Call Now for “FREE"
ESTIMATESand Lawn Analysis
165 W . P e a rl, Plym outh
455-7358

JOHN F . CUMMING
PLUM 8IN 6

|
1425 Goldsmith
! Plymouth 453-4622
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sewer and Drain Cleaning
Water Heaters
Residential aind Commercial
Fixtures and Disposals
Back Flow Testing
Repairs • Modernization

!

Since 1958

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN
SPRAYING

j WESTON WINDOW
i
REPLACEMENT

898 S. Main
Plymouth 453-1578

; -595 Forest. Suite 7B
! Plymouth 459-7835

• Fertilteer—Granular or Liquid

• Crabgrass Control
•W ead Control
• Fungus 4 InsectControl

.

• Aerating

• Snow Removal -Since W53”

PELLA—th e
finest
quality
replacement windows and doors:
Enjoy.the warmth and beauty ol
wood Energy efficient vinyl
windows: and ANDERSEN windows.

Feature
your business
in OM-lt
Shopping.
Call 453-6900
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LUCKY 13-13
CHAPS - RALPH LAUREN -P E R R Y ELLIS - LANVIN OF PARIS -

'SUITS - SPORTCOATS
ACCESSORIES

s i

ON SALE
13 DAYS

\ .V M
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STARTING ON “ LU CKY”

WL
ii

FRIDAY THE 13th.

r i

CLEARAN CE
25% OFF NEW
SPRING MERCHANDISE
AND
30 TO 50% OFF
FALL MERCHANDISE

-9
%

13 D A Y S O N LY!
E N D S M A R C H 25
VBA

;470 FOREST PLACED
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